ABRIDGED CASES heard Jan 16, 30; close II places Jan 16, 30.

Abbot, R. portrays Lincoln F 13, 30; Sec.-Treasure 1 29, 33; pros H.E. 0 21, 35
Abbott, E. C. Tells of Leading Comet F 4, 34; Recalls Fogg's Cowdy 21, 33.
Abbott, E. D. Shooting occurs Mr 10, 30.
Abraham, Herman, body is found on death pyre Dec 16, 34; Jan 17, 22.
Abarono, Mrs. Wyo. Banks Dedicated J 4, 32.
Abraham Nat'l Forest, fire Ag 17, 35; fire on Slaughter Creek S 8, 37; C 9, 37.
Academy of Otoophthalmology, meeting T 10, 30; F 11, 30.

ACCIDENTS, man dies in strange manner Mr 22, 30; dynomite cap injures pupil Ap 3, 30; coroner's jury brings verdict Mr 21, 30; woman escapes death, Mr 23, 30; Judge orders settlement Mr 20, 30; body of man discovered Mr 18, 30; Prindloe child hurt by disc Ag 5, 39; losses left leg Ag 10, 30; Beeman shock victim S 7, 30; riding accident 1 11, 30; boy in killed 0 04, 30; metal worker injured 0 15, 30; formal man killed 0 10, 30; ranch worker 1 01, 30; accident fatal to boy Mr 13, 30; Mains, V. L. & Golin, Walter Mr 14, 30; Walter E. Henderson D 23, 30; transient in 2; Mrs. Green Jan 9, 31; dynamite blast S 3; 33: dynamite caprange celebrators J 5, 32; camp mishap 9 11.

Pope J 0 15, 32; high voltage Ag 2, 32; Park City boy falls from horse 1 7, 32.

Holt woman 0 26, 32; Ryegate road worker dies here Mr 7, 33; boy escapes death 1 11, 33; Mill-Helmichner J 14, 33; riding: Billings youth J 30 30; woman is hurt in fall S 14; tractor: W. C. Stout J 20, 34; riding: Billings woman 1 0 10, 30; shooting: J. Elk D 10, 35; boy mishap victim shipped Jan 20, 35; Sheep Ranch young 8 9, 35; man in Lockwood Area D 24, 35; struck: L. Vidle D 2, 36; Fryer woman 1 7, 30; crushed by falling tree: R. F. Walker J 19, 30; boy hit by truck D 15, 30; Kennedy's plea not guilty Ja 3, 37; seven men die at Palace Den Mr 4, 37; Mr 5, 37; body recovered at Palace Den Mr 5, 37; fall: T. B. Scurry Mr 11, 37; hike: S. Ted Mr 37, 37; Jones, R. F. in mishap victim J 30, 37; woman Yellowstone Park Ag 16, 37; holiday toll: 270 Mr 31, 37; fall: three Indians D 23, 30; D 27, 30; D 29, 30; McDonald, Virginia - dies J 6, 33; see also Accidents, Airplane, Auto, Drowning, Mining, Shooting.

ACCIDENTS, AIRPLANES, Carlson, H.W., Grondin, Willson Ag 13, 30; Minnewen, Archie Dean, Ceman, Max, Carroll, Lee 0 19, 30; Peterson J 29, 30; police mission ends in death as ship falls 0 17, 30; Wyoming pilot hero 0 07, 30; large army Fokker plane crashes here J 9, 31; AI Hedberg Ag 24, 30; accident ends record assault 13, 32; wife of athlete's son Ja 19, 33; Hock, Fred; Riley, V. Ag 22, 33; two army flyers Mr 10, 30; accident near Cheyenne Mr 10, 34; Campbell, D. H.; Rayman, F. W.; Anderson, A. II.

Erickson, J. J 19, 34; Carver, L.; Freezon, Francis J 0 9, 34; Harold Wynn Ag 10, 34; Duna, Marshall; Binnerly, Bert 0 9, 34; King, B.; Bouquet, Fred; Madison, J. H. 2 12, 34; Culver, J.; O'Connell, W. L. A 17, 35; plane fall near Rudyard Jn 16, 35; farm worker killed N 14, 35; Burrellsbean, A. & Ganderson, Mike killed Ag 10, 30; J. B. M'Nair S 28, 30; student pilot, Raymond Provitt, slightly hurt in plane crash S 27, 35; Mitchell, Malcolm - Rainwell, James J 3, 37; McKean, E. D. - Hayes, Don J 8, 37; Meyers, W. H. J 10, 37; Polish, Joseph - Mrs. Randolph Polish 0 18, 37; Croquiset, Inzer are among victims in state tragedy Jn 1, 33; Ja 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 30; Croquisset, Inzer Ja 20, 21, 22, 33; federal inspection J 13, 33; Nade, Mrs. H. S. - dies J 13, 14, 15, 9, 10, 30; Northwest Airliner damaged in take-off 0 0 5, 6, 30; Miles City crash - Chamberlain, Norby, Zahnker, Norris Ja 14, 15, 16, 17, 39; see also Airplanes, Lost and Found.

ACCIDENTS, AUTO MOBILES, Henry Lorenz F 25, 30; George Lucey Mr 9, 10, 11, 13, 30; Long, William W., McElroy, John Mr 23, 30; kills 12 miles for help Ag 28, 30; Backwater Ap 17, 30; couple injured Mr 9, 30; Fridge student 15, 30; three held by 19, 30; girl victim's Mr 23, 30; woman victim Mr 23, 30; Stevens, R. & Peterson, J. E. J 1, 30; Grant, LaVonne Jn 9, 30; girl hurt at Absarokee J 14, 30; Latte, Mrs. Ja 23, 30; rail crossing crash fatal to J. M. Connachie J 20, 30; husband makes effort to save wife J 21, 30; Evans, Veva - McNeil, James - Davidson, Fontella - Accident, Jn 5, 30; garage man J 16, 30; six injured: Newman J 20, 30; father will die J 20, 30; Miles City man J 20, 30; three hurt in accident Ag 4, 30; Missoula man Ag 11, 30; Laurel driver hits Oriental Ag 21, 30; two die in car, train collision S 2, 30; Elmer Osborne S 6, 30; Dunn & Barlow S 9, 30; Taylor, Mrs. E. E. S 11, 30; Barnes, Smith S 10, 30; Newman, Curtis S 27, 30; Lee, Russell & E. S 27, 30; crash driver sought 0 0 9, 30; Scott, William faces count - woman injured hurt 0 0 5, 30;
ACCIDENTS: AUTO, con’t: Lansdowne, H. 99, 30; noted novelist (Allington) N 2, 30; Drums, C.F. 3, 30; body thrown fifty feet N 3, 30; Forsythe man N 3, 30; local attorney N 9, 30; skull fractured N 27, 28, 30; WORDEN: woman D 21, 30; minors held – NEREN, E. and VEN, Paul J. 1, 31; CLEGHORN, C. B. Mr. J. 9, 31; second victim dies N 12, 31; pursuing car forced from highway N 13, 31; search for hit-run driver N 13, 31;uardian rancher in hit-run case N 14, 31; Columbia man N 14, 15, 31; farm youth in hit-run N 13, 31; arraigned: probe of auto crash (Frensteller) N 14, 19, 31; McCULLOUGH, Jr. 14, 31; ROLLO, John J. 16, 31; FERDIN, Peter J. 20, 31; HOFINGER, R. E. Ag 2, 31; CARLSON: Ag 5, 31; OLIVER Ag 10, 31; two drowned in accident in Sidney section Ag 14, 31; ROTTEN: Ag 4, 26, 27, 31; four hurt S 7, 31; five injured S 8, 31; rancher S 23, 31; five hurt N 4, 31; draggled hurt N 10, 31; driver hurt N 11, 31; GAUMANN 0 17, 31; SOLITARY farmer N 18, 31; JESS C. CALHOUN – dead N 21, 31; former Lovina man N 18, 31; GALVIN & FORREST N 20, 31; GALVIN & FORESTER – identified N 23, 31; SWAINO D 22, 31; D 19, 31; BOURNE, J.W. D 19, 31; MORGUE D 22, 31; Van Doren D 25, 26, 27, 30, 31; HARD, Corinick (Anna & Mary) Fillbeck, Fox, Clark & Wife Ja 17, 32; attack comes while driving Ja 30, 32; AYAN (Harry), Walker (Henry & Mrs.) ASH (Henry) ASH (Clarke) ASH (Anselma) F 1, 32; O’Dell, Deez Jal 13, 32; youth hurt Mr 27, 32; charge Ginter N 9, 32; victim dies Ap 21, 32; most traffic accidents between 3 and 6 p.m. N 8, 32; Elkhorn, Jimmie Jal 12, 32; FORRE – hit & run N 31, 32; driver cleared Ag 29, 32; man dies as auto upset S 1, 32; SATIE, (Mrs. J.J.). Mr. BISH (Bess) Ag 6, 32; two persons N 3, 32; seven crashes 8 0, 32; Savitch N 13, 32; injuries fatal Ja 23, 33; MORDO N 6, 33; boy injured Ja 6, 33; crossing mishap Ja 14, 33; injuries Carter Ap 23, 33; Johnson, Scheff, G & Tom Ap 23, 33; Johnson, Harry, Douglas & Darnold Ap 26, 33; Mckinna Jal 11, 33; HAINES, Esee, King Ag 21, 33; four hurt Ag 23, 33; BALLANTINE man S 8, 33; man injured 0 8, 33; Englebrooks N 2, 33; inmate cancelled N 3, 33; girl dies N 3, 33; three injured D 8, 33; Blackwell Ja 12, 34; Conroy, Trackirre Ja 29, 34; ARGRE, Robinson F 11, 34; most accidents occur late in day F 18, 34; BURGAR, Dorothy F 26, 34; HAMMERTOWN Mr 6, 34; youth Mr 23, 34; Spaulding N 8, 34; SSELING, Blot Mr 27, 34; COOM, CEPPELL Jal 3, 34; ALDEN, LARID Jal 2, 34; nine hurt Jal 12, 34; AYAN, TAYLOR Jal 19, 34; CONROY N 20, 34; OLSON, Robert, Jr. Jal 19, 34; INNOCENTIA, MRS. – killed
ACCIDENTS, AUTO, cont: Billings man held
Ja 2, 37; oil trucks collide Ja 18, 37;
Brown, Harold & Hul F 28, 37; Wilson &
Hindman Mr 3, 37; Manslaughter case
dismissed: Ray, Morris Mr 30, 37; Bach,
Ap 12, 37; Green, Melinaeke, Vukovich,
Callie & Dennis, Henderson, Frank, Zion,
Vukovich, Dora & Drugi, Ashovich Ap 5, 37;
March Ap 15, 37; local man My 17, 37;
Almon My 28, 37; Hunig, Yates, Harris, Shoemaker,
& Waters My 31, 37; Stricklin & Heebner
Ja 3, 4, 37; Keeler, Halstead, Fredrickson
Ja 4, 37; Regan, Pauley, John & Esther,
Casco, Pauley, Conrad, Mrs. John, & S.A.
Ja 12, 37; Hargis, Dave, Bernhardt
Ag 7, 37; Rodrigiez Ag 8, 37; Shaffer,
Greenwald, Joe & Cooney Ag 23, 37; Nelson
Ag 28, 37; Chinese S 7, 37; Richie S 14, 37;
Kennedy on Trial - Hit-Run S 30, 37; 46-000
volt wire falls on machine near Laurel O 16,
37; Lovers, Fox O 22, 37; Rose, O 22, 37;
Cox O 25, 37; McLaughlin, Henry & Roland
O 28, 37; Felt, John, Carlson, Dawson O 30,
37; O 31, 37; McKissick dies N 4, 37;
Doeen, Carl, Sanderson, Dineen, Smith,
Vandemier, Sauder, O 31, 37; Hugger, H. 
Kerman, Dave, Lydon, Harold; Bangert, Tom,,
Bobby; Ochs, Weist, Ruff, Vixor, Catherine
& Marie N 8, 37; baby killed N 13, 37; Butte
attorney D 8, 37; Miles Citizen Ja 27, 30,
Schunk Ja 28, 30; Injured near Lewiston
(14) Ja 27, 30; Richards, Brookway Ja 30, 33;
Trojan Mr 18, 30, 33; Autos-Bicycles Crash
Ag 20, 33; victim dies My 6, 33; man killed
My 20, 33; Cahill, Fuchsburg Ag 9, 33; Roeder,
Lindemuth, Mr. & Mrs. Ag 10, 33; Blake,
Arnold dies S 3, 33; Geuegh, Kent O 16, 33;
Kohn, Jerome O 23, 33; Kunhe, O 23, 33;
Johnson, N 5, 33; Dallien, N 6, 33;
Carlson, Ray & Louna, Nabor, & Krause
N 7, 13, 30; Murphy, Mr. & Mrs. N 12, 33;
Jydshon womn D 8, 33; three Billings persons
D 14, 33; Viere D 26, 33; Kenson, Margret-
dies F 6, 33; Martin, Arthur L. Mr 19, 33;
Halverson Ap 22, 33; Heebner dies Ja 1, 2,
33; Macklin, Mr. Walter Ja 21, 33; Procyv,
Ja 2, 33; Easton Ag 2, 33; Covert Ag 4, 33;
Big Mall, Peter & Bob, Luke Ag 9, 33;
Ryme, Mary, Charles Russell S 29, 33;
Dume, Mrs. Anna O 25, 33; Terrill, Neva
D 11, 33; 

ACCIDENTS, CONSTRUCTION: Laurel bridge
vorks Ja 15, 36; Port Peck dam disaster
S 23, 24, 33;
ACCIDENTS, SHOOTING, cont':  | Brauns D 19, 30;  
| Mitchell J 23, 31; Smith D 8, 31; Jackson  |  
| boy S 14, 32; Girl S 25, 32; pistol mishap  |
| fatal R 20, 32; Laurel youth J 6, 33;  |
| girl at Pompeys Pillar D 19, 32; Art  |
| Pettit D 21, 32; Moatette boy J 5, 36;  |
| coroner shoots grave digger at Powell  |
| Ap 27, 30; Big Horn youth My 6, 36; local  |
| youth Jn 1, 30; See also: Accidents,  |
| Hunting  

ACCIDENTS, TRAFFIC: See Accidents, Auto;  
ACCIDENTS, TRAIN: See Accidents, Railroads;  
Achavich, Louis, injured Ap 5, 37;  
Ackerhausen, Charles, was in St. Joseph, Mo.  
when Bob Ford shot Douglas Mor 10, 37;  
Acme Trading Co. buyer dies Jl 3, 36;  
Adair, Lieut. Gov., Hugh, speaks at Elks  
Meet Jl 24, 37; gives Huntley talk Jl 10,  
16, 17, 38;  
Adams, Tony, dies in Rock Slide at Poison Dam  
Mr 4, 37;  
Adams, Alvin, crushed to death My 28, 35;  
Adams, Arthur G., Old Folks entertain D 18,  
37;  
Adams, Charles, poses search Jl 19, 30;  
Adams, Clarence, criminal cases dismissed D 1,  
39;  
Adams, Earl T., escapes Anaconda jail S 27, 32;  
Adams, John, Butte chosen convention site Jn 27,  
34;  
Adams, J. D., Company, machinery firm Jn 21, 36;  
Adams, Joseph R., 100 meet in state session  
Jn 14, 30;  
Adams, Josephine, in isolation Ap 25, 35;  
Adams, W. C., dies Ag 28, 31;  
ADULT EDUCATION: discussed Jn 11, 31; benefits  
many Mr 25, 34;  
ADVERTISING: Montanans Inc. allot $19,000  
M 30, 37; methods of advertising discussed  
Ap 20, 32;  
ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR MONTANA: members  
announced Mr 19, 30;  
ADVISORY COUNCIL: propose state name F 15,  
35;  
ADVISORY PLANNING BOARD: Coordinating Comm.  
formed Jl 13, 38;  
Affield, John, believed that of Affield,  
former sheriff Jn 20, 31;  
Affield, Jack (three-finger) arrested O 24, 37;  
African Methodist Church: opens drive F 5, 33;  
Age, Fannie & Fred, two wounded F 11, 34;  
Age, Fred, six-year given Ap 19, 34;  
Age, Fred, injured S 6, 32;  
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION: wheat  
farmers get $80,000 0 23, 35; beef checks  
received D 14, 33; 635,000 in wheat checks  
D 13, 33; 
AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL: extension plans Jn 12,  
33;  
AGRICULTURE: market state gains on cooperative  
bases F 18, 30; record figures revealed Mr  
2, 30; advance reports reveal farmers in Lo  
region will seek crop changes Mr 25, 30;  
topic for luncheon session Mr 25, 30; seed  
improvement recommendations Ap 1, 30; rains  
brighten crop prospect Ap 27, 30; Schnitzler  
Finds Crops Improving Jn 8, 30; Stafford  
finds thriving crops Jn 4, 30; conditions  
equal to 1929 Jn 12, 30; lists 6 stops:  
June 26, 1930 "Low Cost Farm" special train  
Jn 22, 30; economy gospel spread Jn 23, 30;  
crop livestock prospects Jn 27, 37; state  
outlook reviewed by Connelly Ag 28, 30;  
Agricultural outlook theme Ap 9, 31;  
Schnitzler speaks My 9, 31; livestock, crop  
reports elated My 30, 31; farm, livestock  
parity expected to draw heavily Jn 2, 6,  
11, 12, 31; experiments on checking weeds  
Jn 14, 31; Huntley area's crops top U.S.  
state projects Jn 20, 31; Montana group to  
seek data on needs of farmer Jl 10, 31;  
County agents survey conditions Jl 12, 31;  
Northeastern Montana suffers heavy losses  
from hail, wind Jl 17, 31; Erickson consi-  
ders farm board's plan 8 4, 31; four  
Montana crops to make good showing S 13,  
31; Montana group devices means whereby farmers  
may secure seed grain F 18, 31; Montana  
holds high rank in total of trucks used on  
farms D 20, 31; Dryland farm meetings  
scheduled F 21, 32; club to discuss farm  
prospects Ap 14, 32; outlook here noted in  
East Jn 3, 32; anticipate no crop damage  
in Billings Jn 9, 32; morale much improved  
Jn 18, 32; excellent yields assured for '32  
Jn 23, 32; crops above 10-year averageJl 12,  
32; crops hold up Jl 17, 32; Farming Brings  
City Success Jl 28, 32; farmers detain rail  
ships Ag 22, 32; acquired farms to be  
placed on sale M 3, 32; Agriculture Practi-  
ces Have Influenced Many Developments  
here Jn 15, 33; Crop survey shows upward  
trend Jn 8, 33; wheat gets premiums D 5, 33;  
value crops gains over 1931 and 1932 D 31,  
credit sessions set Jl 11, 34; snowfall will  
benefit farming Mr 7, 34; Stillwater County  
asks wheat inspection waiver Mr 29, 34;  
drought causes heavy losses My 29, 34; up- 
toward trend in farm prices Ag 5, 34; outlook  
brightens due to rainfall Jn 14, 34; farmer  
getting loans Jn 30, 34; farmers hail  
increase in crop prices O 7, 34; estimate  
in millions over recent sessions O 12, 34;  
best farming year in history F 15, 35; crop  
loan action Ap 5, 35; larger yield in  
this state Ap 14, 35; wheat meeting Ap 23,
AGRICULTURE can't: planting other crops urged
Ap 26, 35; rain increases crop prospects by
2, 35; winter wheat outlook bright My 4, 35;
April wheat scheduled My 5, 35; 1935 production
well exceeds 1,934 by 31 per cent My 16,
35; farmers planting grain, hay, beans My 16,
35; state favors wheat program My 28, 35;
bright crop outlook Jr 2, 35; crop outlook
best in years Jr 7, 35; crop outlook good
Jn 9, 35; above average grain crop Jr 11, 35;
crop outlook hails by bank heads Jr 21, 35;
crop conditions reported good Jr 21, 35;
beans and wheat damage widespread Jr 21, 35;
isolated losses offset by gains in other
areas Jr 12, 35; wind, rain, hail, take heavy
toll Jr 12, 35; canal turned sagebrush area
into useful crop land Jr 12, 35; yields this
full far over last year S 20, 35; about
$4,000,000 to be paid producers B 19, 35; poll
sent against AAA Jr 29 to Jr 1 as court ruling
waits Jr 5, 35; voters oppose government
control in industry, farming B 9, 36; snow-
fall tightens crop outlook B 23, 36; expect
500 at farm sessions Jr 23, 36; drouth in
area not as bad as expected Jr 11, 36;
County Extension Reports Reveal Varied
Activities During Jr 35 to Jr 17, 35; crop
prospects brightened by rain My 20, 35;
farm leaders will meet here Jr 9, 35; corn
prospects much improved Jr 1, 35; ditches
figure importantly in farm income here Jr 4,
35; crop planning gets attention O 20, 35;
contour system to conserve water N 20, 35;
land and stock values decrease in '37 D 2,
37; agricultural show to open D 1, 37;
crop outlook excellent Ap 10, 35; local
course fit you're for place on farm Mr 20,
35; State Agrostolist recommends follow
Method for Eradication of Noxious Perennial
Weeds Ap 24, 36; rains brighten crops
outlook My 11, 35; crop outlook in good due
to rainstorm My 10, 35; lumbermen near
Rifles has complete utilization of wood
control system O 9, 35; returns came from
using manure as well as sale of animals
going on raising O 9, 35; Montana farmers
begin to see benefits Mr 22, 35; milk
peddled from the Air Jr 29, 35; agriculture
education meeting opens Monday S 24, 25,
26, 27, 35; group favors lifting bans on
acres where milk 30, 35; clever to convert non-
productive farmland into income-producer
Mr 19, 35; farm income up Jr 22, 35; haltly
Project-crop rotation Ag 20, 35; marvel in
national economy Ag 27, 35; see also: Shelter
belts, irrigation, grasshoppers, Montana
crickets, pests & pest control, weed control
ultrasonic.
AIRMAIL SERVICE, can't service to Kc. Peace 
Jl 15, 30; service to Spokane, 0 23, 30; night service will be given 0 13, 30; change slate 
service 0 4, 30; shift schedule 0 1 30, 30; 
Billings may be air-mail terminal 0 6, 30; 
to be increased 0 10, 30; arrangements started 0 12, 30; increase in outgoing air 
mail 0 3, 30; Billings-Falls route authorized 
Jl 1, 30; flight delayed by rain My 21, 30; 
join air-mail week program 0 19, 30; via Air 
Mail 0 9, 30; see also Alaskan air-mail route. 

AIR RAID, MACK: Army attacking planes fly 
over city Ag 13, 30. 

AIR SERVICE: Billings point on Spokane to 
St. Paul route F 10, 30; Twin Cities Air 
Corporation Mr 26, 30; Mason officials to 
visit Mr 27, 30; Remillard envoy trip Mr 28, 
30; reception for Mason Party Mr 30, 30; 
daily service through city Jl 8, 30; service 
to Great Falls open Monday D 28, 30, 30; 
Batte pilot makes forced landing Mr 30, 30; 
Senate passes Northwest Air Survey Plan F 4, 
30; extend air line to south F 16, 30; border 
lines will be extended Jl 6, 30; Denver-Falls 
service announced; air passenger service opens 
Monday; National Parks Airways to give service 
to city Jl 19, 33; new high speed planes Ag 
15, 33; new fast schedule D 7, 33; new speed 
ship of Northwest Airways Ag 15, 33; 
passenger service to be started Mr 20, 34; 
Billings again secures daily service F 23, 
30; Northern Airline will extend west 
F 25, 30; inaugurates service today F 26, 30; 
airline firm quits service on Billings line 
Mr 2, 30; work started on Northwest aerial 
beacons My 31, 30; lighted air lane by next 
spring 0 10, 30; southern service set Jl 3, 
30; schedule changes boost local airport N 
25, 30; fog hampers service Jl 9, 30; will 
install beacons Jl 27, 35; beacon progress 
P 3, 35; airport lighting ceremony held 
P 12, 35; service to be doubled in Billings 
May 1 F 16, 35; to be increased 0 10, 35; 
Northwest will start night service Mr 10, 35; 
four passenger ships daily Ap 26, 35; open 
two-way service tonight My 1, 2, 35; increase 
air service Jl 25, 35; radio direction beams 
service opens 0 20, 30; Helena stages dedi-
cation 0 23, 30; State chiefs aid in air 
service event My 10, 36; will speed service 
My 7, 37; service to be extended Jl 3, 37; 
Billings example of center for tourists using 
airplanes Ag 1, 37; line to double service 
Mr 8, 30; Billings major aerial center 8 2, 
10, 30; Famous Record Dov. LONG History of 
Flying in Billings Ag 11, 35; Pilots Recall 
Early Days and Ag 12, 30;
Allsup, Mary, end evidence in Criner case 8 8, 35;
Almendarez, Rafael, held for burglaries 8 10, 35;
Almeida, Kornerregis, held for shooting, 8 31, Ag 2, 34;
Allsup, E. B. Idaho company recommended 8 30, 31, Ag 1-31, 8 8-31, 8 8-31, 8 11-31;
Allsup, Shelton, burglar killed, 8 31; 35;
Altenberger, John, dies 8 5, 30;
Althoff, Leo, eight receive fines 8 22, 37;
Althoff, Ray, boy killed 8 9, 34;
Alvarado, Aurelio, Mancos arrested 8 23, 31;
Amsen, Amelia, Clara, Harry, six injured 8 1, 37;
AMERICAN AIRLINES, Inc. Wyo firm low bidder 8 26, 34;
AMERICAN ASSOC. OF UNIV.WOMEN hold sessions 8 7, 34;
AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOC. Park City man selects 8 20, 31;
AMERICAN CHAMBER CO. Mount mine operation 8 11, 34;
AMERICAN FEDERATION & LOAN dislikes compensation bill, 8 25, 30;
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR meeting 8 20, 35;
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR meeting 8 20, 35;
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF BANKING bankers visit 8 27, 30;
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC OPINION poll presents vital votes 8 5, 36;
AMERICAN LEGION, Taubman named commander 8 17, 30, rehabilitation work chiefest will visit 8 15, 31; commander to visit 8 15, 31, hold session 8 18, 31; 1ndorse bill 8 19, 31; to hold meet 8 28, 29, 31;
O'Neill to deliver address 8 11, 14, 13, 12, 31; banquet D 5, 6, 31; meeting Jan. 8 10, 17, 31, Upshaw selected D 17, 31;
officers elected 8 6, 32; 32; elected Yegen S 14, 32; membership drive 8 1, 32; honor Banc Ap 23, 33; commander visits 8 28, 30, 31, 33; meeting Aug 21, 33;
Keller: Aug 22, 33; Millings gets next session 8 24, 33; name Carlson commander 8 6, 33; Laurel to be host 8 22, 33, 33;
fixes session dates 8 11, 34; national chic to address meeting 8 9, 34; present rodeo 8 10, 34; rodeo August 17-20, 8 2, 34;
trip to Jubilee My 17, 34; Parker named 8 11, 34; meet program made public 8 14, 34; program to be topic D 27, 34;
Mayors issue proclamation D 28, 29, 30, 31;
sessions for luncheon pass 800 Ag 1 8 34; Legion rodeo 8 3, 34;
Call: 8 23, 33; attorney talks on constitution 8 28, 34; plan for Armistice Day 8 28, 34;
AMERICAN LEGION, can't, meeting D 13, J 27, 31; meeting Jn 15, 31; women honor Bernice Howard Jn 17, 31; elects Carl Thompson Ag 7, 31; Opens Sessions Ag 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 31; District Meet N 3, 31; district meeting M 16, 18, 31; select Turch Ag 5, 31; Sten selected Ja 22, 31; Re-elect Aulin Jn 22, 31; meet opens Ag 16, 17, 18, 19, 31; district meet D 2, 5, 6, 31; district meet Jn 3, 6, 7, 31; Colman visits Jn 12, 13, 19, 20, 31; sessions and Jn 20, 31; select Armstrong Jl 20, 31; meeting N 21, 31; Billings post will send 50 to Red Lodge Jn 12, 13, 31; conventions attended by nine posts D 4, 5, 31; conventional Jn 12, 31; meeting Jn 23, 25, 31; conventions S 27, 31; meeting D 3, 4, 31; Bost named Ag 20, 31; rodeo held Ag 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 31; AMERICAN NATIONAL LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION: most opens in Chayenne Jn 9, 31; AMERICAN RAILWAY ASSOC. terminal action urged Jn 11, 31; AMERICAN RED CROSS, within $50 of 1,200 quota, N 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 31; fund drive S 6, 31; meeting set S 9, 31; food drive S 15, 17, 29; 21, 22, 30; Erichsen S 29, 31; relief work S 30, 31; fund drive N 16, 31; meet opens O 8, 31; 0 9, 10, 30; campaigns set S 27, 31; aid stations planned S 12, 31; fund drive N 11, 31; campaign set N 17, 31; third of quota N 18, 19, 20, 31; campaign set N 13, 14, 31; campaign set N 11, 31; quota exceeded D 2, 31; AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR CONTROL OF CANCER: head to visit Jn 30, 31; Anna, Leroy, dies Mr 10, 31; Ancaya, Miss Nellie see Lettsinger, Mrs. D. C. ANACOUDA COPPER MINING CO. Robbins honored My 22, 31; tribute at Fort Custer S 22, 31; State will not need bread lines N 21, 31; program ($10,000-$20, 31; Lewis Evans dies My 31, 31; D. K. Kelly selected Jl 7, 31; strike at Butte, My 8, 9, Jn 19, 31; Jl 29, 31; settlement of strike locates Ag 17, 18, 27, 31; plants to reopen Ag 27, 31; proposals pay increase S 12, 31; ANACOUDA, MONTANA - in 10,000 class Jn 22, 31; Anconav, Charles L. president of Stockgrowers My 28, 31; Ancorim, James H. probe forest fire Ag 26, 31; Anderson, Albert - rail board job Jn 5, 30; justice post Jn 8, 31; candidate Jl 13, 16, 30; Galen restates views S 17, 30; campaign O 8, 30; O 26, 29, 30; gains seat on bench N 1, 30; N 6, 30; candidate: Supreme Court N 14, 30; Anderson, Mrs. Charles, bodies located Ag 7, 30; Anderson, Ed, foul play suspected My 24, 31; Anderson, Mrs. Ellen, elected leader My 30, 37; Anderson, Ernest, feared drowned Jl 9, 31; Anderson, Florian (Mrs.) suicide Ag 16, 31; Anderson, George, bonoquin at bootlegge My 30, 30; Anderson, J. R., head of Ashlar Lodge D 7, 31; D 14, 31; Anderson, Harold, hold for questioning S 1, tried for murder D 6, 31; given 10 years D 7, 8, 9, 31; Anderson, R. R., heads of h-R club Fair Ag 16, 31; Anderson, Jack, dies in rock slide Mr 4, 31; body recovered Mr 5, 31; Anderson, A. R., pleads not guilty, Je 4, 31; arraigned Mr 7, 31; Anderson, Karl A. R., trial S 15, 31, 31; given 4-year term S 24, 31; Anderson, Louise (Mrs.), dies N 21, 31; Anderson, Nels, suicide, O 27, 30; Anderson, R. J., state associate Justice Group refutes charge O 30, 31; Anderson, Raul, killed S 26, 25, 31; Anderson, Ray, period begins O 29, 30; seek seat in legislature Jn 5, 31; Anderson, Alva H. dies in crash Jl 16, 31; Andrews, Anna H., Lilian, leave $30,000 to Poly Jn 8, 31; Andrews, William W., dies Jn 19, 31; Aneutman, Albert N. enters race My 10, 34; Angus, Charles, commander of GAR Jn 16, 31; animals, prehistoric, recent discovery Ag 9, 10, 31; hoplosaurus skeleton, Ag 31, 31; Amexion, subdivision Jn 16, 17, 25, 31, Mr 18, 31; Amin, James, legion head Jn 22, 31; district head Jn 7, 31; Annual harvest festival S 14, 30; THE ANTLER SHEEP CO., large clips Jn 6, 30; Antoch, Pete, killed, Jl 7, 31; APPLE GROWERS given help O 16, 32; APPORTIONMENT, Tenn Bill Ja 12, 29; APPROPRIATIONS, Gov. gets measure Je 9, 15, 31; Aquilar, Jose, narcotics case Mr 9, 31; Aragon, Charles, sentenced to die My 13, 30; ARBOR DAY, progress in tree planting My 7, 3 ARCHEOLOGY, science probes caves Jl 11, 37; Archibald, John B., prisoner dies O 11, 13; 14, 15, 31; 0 16, 20, 37; ARCTIC PATROL: see U.S. Army, Arctic Patrol Arentzen, Peter L. body found Mr 17, 32; Averill, S. W., and J. H. have had 3, 23; meetings on preserving forest fires F 11, 31;
Arigello, Rosaura, hurt, S 12, 36;
Arizona All Blind Road Orchestra JI 25, 37;
Arizona University, Atkinson president My 6, 37;
Arkle, Mrs. Mary, Richland Fair S 13, 30;
Arnon, James M., Stabbing, JI 7, 37;
Arnett, Ada Hart, here for P.T.A. meet
F 2, 31;
Army, work slated to start Ja 29, 36;
Armstrong, A.W., Moore Legion, J 21, 35;
Armstrong, Bert R., dies S 17, 39;
Armstrong, Henry E., dies Ja 11, 34;
Armstrong, Geo J., selected Legion com-
J 29, 37;
Army Aviation Demonstration, Army Avi-
tion program to draw many to city JI 16, 17, 35;
Army Pursuit Squadron, stop in city My 15, 31;
Army reserves see U.S. Army Reserves
Arnold, Ben, rustling trial F 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 29; found guilty 22, 23, 29;
Arnold, Frankie, narcotics trial Ap 24, 34;
Found guilty Ap 26, 34;
Arnold, George O. drowned S 10, 37;
Arnold, John P., stockman horse, My 22, 37;
Arnold, Ralph L., named justice S 20, 39;
Arnold, Steve, selected to legislature J a
5, 31; reports bright outlook for republi-
cans N 4, 32; V. Flachsschlag and S. Arnold
not opponents N 23, 30; views on gasoline
tax J 16, 32;
Arnold, W. P. near death D 6, 34;
Arnott, Mrs. Anna, wife of former Glasgow banker
is under guard S 12, 30; trial F 10, 11, 12,
14, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27;
declared insane F 23, 31;
Arnott, Mrs. Leroy, dies S 23, 34;
Arnott, Leroy, dies My 26, 30;
Arvon, Wilho, killed by slide Ag 19, 36;
Arvon, Cedar B., young Democrat dead 0 6, 35;
Arvada, Sea Van, described blaze scene Ag 24,
37;
Arkansas: Hochart fire, F 7, 31; Foster, Babcock
J 24, 32; Moeller, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Ap 30, 37;
Art: exhibition opens My 11, 10, 35;
Artistic Wells reports 2 3, 30;
Arthur, William & Harold, father slain 0 19,
23, 30;
Arvins: Jack Riddle Ja 14, 34; Montanas have
given much Ja 25, 35; Levey Nest F 3, 35;
Statue of Chief Plenty Coups, My 5, 35; Early
Indian Painting, My 25, 35; local artist
centers work on Indian life, 0 11, 35;
Wyoming Ja 15, 38;
Arvin, Stanford M. enters bourbon race My 25,
39;
Arrott, George, oil discovery Ag 27, 30;
Asay, Carl, hurt in car crash My 4, 36;
Abbey, Calvin H., dies My 6, 35;
Add Small, Charles, talks of army life F 11, 31;
Ashlie, Henry, mine accident F 13, 14, 30;
Ashburn, Maj. Gen. T. Q., speaks My 27, 28, 29,
30, 30;
Achord, Charles C., dies Ja 8, 37;
Arkland, Montana, celebrates fiftieth
anniversary, My 13, 25, 35;
Arkland, Frederica, bids opening JI 29, 30;
Ashlar Lodge (National) chapter granted
October 5, 1904, S 30, 34;
Ashmore, John, dies Ja 30, 30;
Asha, Vella, retrial D 8, 31; D 9, 31;
Asha, Alvina, Bob, held F 13, 28, 30;
A staat, George, injured JI 20, 30;
Aspiration, Joe dies My 11, 34; Mackey,
Mr. & Mrs. My 24, 30; refinery man 0 20, 31;
"Bad Littlepage F 1, 32; monocide gas
proves fatal to Mrs. Dunn, My 2, 33;
Whiteby, Norman C., F 5, 37; girls saves
two Ja 19, 38; two dead in railroad car
F 11, 33; Blake, Mada, Wadsworth, D 9,
Barone, Alex, gas fumes N 14, 39;
Assault: Mexican boy Ja 10, 30; acquitted
officer Ag 20, 30; Ballinham, Grant
wounded Flexor, John, Jr., killed D 9,
23, 27, 30; Sheridan knife wielder, Ja
3, 31; Ja 4, 31; Wyo. nurse attacked
Ja 18, 31; tear gas gun attack My 9, 31;
Barland, Gurt; Noloxon, Rabbe My 16, 31;
robberies M 15, 31; Gonzales, Rillorial N 10, 16, 31;
woods-bound, kills self Ja 22, 32; P Riend
Arthur & Bowens, Basile F 16, 32; Birt
William F 25, 32; Giley, Garcia JI 15, 32;
youth admits local shooting D 9, 32;
Gee, Johanna & Horan F 5, 6, 33; More,
Edie & Rene; Ribas & Haunt Ap 25, 33;
pea attacks Delfs banker My 25, 35;
De Mettel, & Linclau Jr 1, 33; Creighton
0 22, 33; Meisinger, Minde, & Larson
N 6, 33; Creighton D 12, 13, 19, 33;
Age, Fred & Fannie, suicide F 11, 34;
Miller My 15, 34; Garcia, Moreno N 12, 34;
Judge releases girl's attacker My 16, 33;
Martinez, Donley & Gipe My 21, 35;
Drake case Ap 16, 35; Willsion, Hedwig,
Orvil & David Jr 8, 35; Johnson & Dale
Ag 10, 35; Carroll & 15, 35; Jere J.
Murphy S 21, 35; Gasus & Vasquez S 23, 35;
Oistrand S 28, 35; Noble, Arnold & Arnett
& Lutes 0 9, 10, 35; Vaquez, O 20, 35;
Oberboy & Rangelio N 22, 35; Oistrand &
McFate D 20, 35; Os & Miley D 23, 35;
quarrel ends in death Ag 13, 36;
ASSAULT. cont.; Medina, D 1, 36;
Italian held, N 9, 37; carnival troops
held, J 1, 37; Binzer takes stand, Ag 25 37;
Carbon assault case Ag 26, 37; Moon found
guilty, Ag 27, 37; Burkeo F 16, 17, 19,
20, 21, 1936; woman strikes mate with ax
and kills self, F 15, 37; Hatchinson R, Ag 9, 38;
ASSHIBRODE INDIANS Historical Medicine
Bunnet d 17, 39;
ASSOCIATED BUILDING INTERESTS plans home
exposition Ag 1, 33;
ASSOCIATED MERCHANTS of MONTANA state
meet, form code J 23, 33; meet Jn 22-24,
My 27, 33;
ASSOCIATED PRESS Data released F 29,
35;
ASSOCIATED RETAIL MERCHANTS will meet S
10, 33;
Assom, Josephine, Italian villa bequested
Yoo. Girl, My 20, 30;
ATHLETIC PARK government may bear improve-
ments expense Ag 26, 30; fire destroys
granstand Jn 30, 30; rebuilding planned
J 3, 38; will complete athletic park Ag 10, 39
Atkinson, C. held in Lindberg case Jn 25, 32
Atkinson, A. on advisory committee J 19,
30;
Atkinson, A. shippers watch results Jn 26, 30
Atkinson, A. fails to settle dispute N 18, 30
Atkinson, A. speaks J 23, 32
Atkinson, A. Speaks to land resources group
J 10, 30;
Atkinson, A. to speak to junior chamber M 11,
36; speaks on water chimes J 13, 36; hits
aridity theory J 13, 37; takes presidency
of U. of Ariz. My 6, 37; acts formally J 13,
37; will speak at commencement Ag 15, 37;
says Mont. must look to new era J 3, 37;
Atkinson, C. E. Five state U teachers asked
to quit, S 12, 39;
ATLANTIC PACIFIC OIL Co. to locate here
J 1, 30;
Atman, J. L. pardoned prisoners D 30, 32
ATTACK KENT select Reich and Davids as
audition test winners My 10, 31; Shrkuud,
Todos, Dave S 14, 1930;
Atwater, M. M. style dictates for world
jury from Mont. Ag 5, 34;
Awood, C. E. on advisory committee M 19, 30
August, G. battle staged to enforce order
S 16, 31;
Awood, C. tric killed F 10, 31;
Austin, G. R. dead in fight over robe Ag
19, 30;
AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION SEeks MEETING Jn
27, 35; state produces half gas sold F
21. 35; events planned Ag 29, 35; means
to watch 80, 000,000 real fund earned 31.

AUTOMOBILE & INDUS. SHOW F 9-14-
10-19. 30; 21-21-23, 30;
AUTO LICENSEES advance license bills F 19,
37; law to be enforced My 2, 34; owners
face penalties F 20, 32; recenent 35 auto
licenses to legislators F 9, 33; must send
plates Ja 15, 35; Ja 31, 35; measure given
House. Ja 23, 35; license check My 5,
30; measure dies in house Ja 28, 39;
AUTO OWNERSHIP county leads in ownership
F 23, 37;
AUTO SAFETY deadline for tests Ja 27, 31, 1
deadline act Ap 12, 35; My 1, 35;
AUTOMOBILE TALK LAW auto tax law declared
illegal Ja 17, 34;
AUTOMOBILES were clumsy chuggers Ag 12,
31; ride was real adventure Ag 12, 31; used
car week My 4, 39;
AUTOMATIC PARTS WHOLESALE DEALERS meeting
F 20, 22, 1934;
AXILLARY FOR THE REHABILITATION OF CRIPPLE
CHILDREN see crippled children;
Avery, B. Sue a better way through wall Ag
28, 34;
AVIATION old weather flying My 6, 30; plane
Laid My 8, 30;
AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS see scholarships
and awards;
Awe, F. W. dies My 15, 34;
Ayers, R. Hoover's plan for recovery S 16,
32; discusses issues at rally M 5, 32;
Ayers, R. E. buys margin of 10,000 N 10, 32;
visits S 26, 33; will speak at rally
M 5, 34; Ayers ahead N 7, 34; praises
administration S 8, 35; business outlook
bright D 4, 35; to seek governorship
D 11, 35; discusses sugar tax plans Ag
30, 36; arrives for campaign Ja 19, 36;
264 edge over Balt. My 22, 36; Murray,
Ayers head democratic campaign meets O 6,
36; pledges efficiency D 14, 36; plans
to broadcast Ja 1, 37; Ayers to be
inaugurated Ja 4, 37; remodeled Ja 6, 37;
reception held M 5, 37; speaks at contractors' convention F 4, 37; signs
offices F 9, 37; names Vaughn for liquor
board F 19, 37; appoints three to board
F 25, 37; house prefers Greene charges
My 3, 37; retail liquor bill My 6, 37;
signs VPA measure My 7, 37; vetoes
insurance bill My 11, 37; father dies
of heart attack My 18, 37; signs 37
bills vetoes 14 My 15, 37; kills board
merging My 20, 37; denies extradition
case Ag 2, 37; rearrangement of state
court body ordered Ag 21, 37; grant ex-
tradition Ag 27, 37; members to appear
here My 21, 37; Montana invade Bocca
Ja 2, 37; All-Montana day program Jl 1-
Ayer, R. E. cont., selects liquor board ml 22, 37; visits city 3 19, 37; tells at Jackson day dimer Ja 8, 35; points to balanced 1937 budget Ja 9, 35; tells to party of contractors Ja 11, 35; sees property tax cut possible ml 5, 35; speaks to democrat 0 23, 35; highlights of message to assembly Ja 4, 39; suffers from fatigue
Ja 20, 39;

ILI DITCH sees billings lead and irrigation ditch
Rabcock A. dies 0 10, 33; estate value: $72,000 0 20, 33;

Rabcock, M. H. two men plead guilty to arson
Jl 28, 33;

Rabcock, R. burned in crush My 13, 36; V

RABCOCK HOMY CLUB 0 1, 31;

RABCOCK THEATER over 200000 in transaction F 11, 31; Christmas party D 28, 31; Christmas party for poor children D 22-29, 33; fire F 22, 33, F 23, 35; reconstruction under way My 20, 35; opening Ag 16, 35, 36;

Rad, R. W. predicts business relief S 11, 30;

R.A. J. youth killed Ap 2, 37;

Reagan, G. C. killed on Coast D 30, 36;

Reid, A. A. train hold up My 21, 31;

Reed, C. E. views site of federal jail Ap 14, 31;

RICKER DASH-WHO hits gas at 8, 250 ft. N 21, 31; oil brought in Ap 22, 31;

Riley, B. killed Jl 22, 30;

Riley, H. Laurel arrest L 3, 30;

Rain, J. R. inspector shows salvages total $102,000 My 1, 30; building permit record set Ap 1, 37;

Rain, J. forced landing Ja 20, 31;

Rain, C. M. honored at celebration 0 6, 7, 36;

Rain, C. M. (Mrs.) ill of old disease D 27, 31;

Rain, A. needle in lung S 26, 31;

Rain, B. five arrested 0 28, 37;

Rain, Bill, John Wyo miners die F 13, 14, 1939;

Rain, C. murder charge M 14, 31; M 13, 31;

Rain, E. J. dies S 20, 34;

Rain, H. lung stealing suspects F 17, 17, 19, 30;

Rain, W. E. dies D 7, 39;

RISKER TRADING & STORAGE CO. fires Jn 26, 23, 30;

RISKER, MONT. except by $50,000 fire 0 27, 35;

RISKERS home bakery's new plant will open D 1, 34;

RISKER BATTLE Baker's battle fought near Huntley S 24, 39;

Rabcock C. sheridan knife winner Ja 3, 31;

Rabidge, W. named bank examiner D 21, 32;

Rabdin, A. F. heads veterinarians Jn 30, 34;

Rabdin, C. J. inaugurated for highway commission N 20, 32; named pres. of commerce club N 20, 31;

Rabdin, J. H. appointment announced D 31, 33;

sets Merrill case arraignment Jn 18, 34;

Rabdin, N. 6 defendants may learn fate F 14, 15;

BALDWIN FARM CORP. sets arraignment in Baldwin fraud Jn 14, 33; Baldwin radio case F 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 1933;

Tales B. suspected of several crimes F 11, 12, 19, 1933;

Tales, I. W. Butte man's oil acreage is sold Mr 1, 31;

Ballif, O. Halema chosen convention city S 23, 30;

Ballinette, Frank accident in Laurel Ap 7, 30; Ball O. J. trio of cases settled Ap 2, 35;

BALLANTINE ROAD complete Jn 27, 30;

Ballard, C. D. asks two to freed My 5, 34;

BALLOTS absent ballors mailed out 0 17, 30;

Ballard, R. C. named head of health board Ap 6, 35; dies My 1, 37;

Balvin, R. Clark pardon one parolee six D 30, 32;

Bandford, R. M. tops speakers Jn 23, 31;

BANDS concert tour Ap 6, 30;

Barnard, F. H. trial of Sioux warrior as plaintiff brought up unusual law point Ap 9, 33; few colonists were as well equipped Ap 3, 31; Congregational church closes fiftieth year of community service My 22, 33; dies Ag 27, 33;

Bangert, D. J. given ten-years My 10, 33;

Bangert, D. hurt in crash F 28, 34;

Bangert J. robbery case Mr 11, 33;

Bangert, J. killed in prison mishap Ag 31, 35;

Bangert, Bobby, Terry near death My 9, 37;

BANK STOCK CORPORATION checks run at Missouri Ap 9, 32;

BANKS' ASSOCIATION meet My 25, 30; visit billings Jn 27, 30; basic industries provide address these Jl 19, 30; livestock, crop report slated My 30, 31; report conditions near normal Jl 27, 29, 33, 1938; meeting at Columbus Ag 23, 31; plan to attend hunt meet Jn 27, 32; annual meeting My 30, 33; seaton named to Presidency Jn 24, 32; billings may get next meet Jn 30, 33; in local session Jn 31, 32; give out program My 20, 34, 35; hold convention My 30, 31, 1938; to hold meet Jl 10, 32; Black to speak Jn 30, 31; select pres. place Jn 22, 33; meet to be at Boulder My 25, 30, 31, 1938; hold session My 30, 31, 1938; open meet My 30, 31; open meeting My 30, 31; close meeting My 31, 30; convention Jn 24, 32, 1939;

BANKS AND BANKING state banks hold over three million Ja 1, 30; Tell, Iowa banks to be merged Ja 5, 30; Forth bank linked with Athin Jn 17, 30; state deposits over amount required by law Ja 23, 30; Billings
NO AID PAINTED cont., Robertson named bank
ening chief F 6, 30; bank at Lewiston F 7, 30;
Fort Benton Bank enters camp. F 27, 30; fed-
ceral court hearing held on sale of first
national bank assets Apr 1, 30; First National
decree directs second auction Ap 5, 30; First
national bids totaling $6,000 taken Ap 29,
30; bankers visit billings F 27, 30; Matt.
bank report deposits gain Ap 3, 30; former
Yegac bank receiver held on coast Ap 27, 30,
1930; security trust opens new home O 9, 30;
pumber finds business moving ahead O 24, 30;
final dividend to be paid by defunct bank
17, 30; bank deposits increase J 4, 31; bank-
ning conditions held to be excellent J 15,
31; bank attacks may be banned J 30, 31;
banks loans money to vets Mar 3, 31; bank
officials of Columbus are arraigned Mar 7, 31;
banks refuse to cash butter pay warrants Ap
2, 31; three Helena bankers join May 28, 31;
banks in east part of state promise funds
May 27, 29, 31; reports show conditions
better normal J 27, 29, 31; Helena
bankers discuss new financial measures Ap
3, 32; Westbrook tells of group banking
practices Ap 25, 32; Helena banker encour-
gaged S 1, 32; robber seizes $12,000 S 3,
32; banks close on order from gov.
May 5, 8, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1933; bank clear-
ings increase Aug 8, 33; Gov. will submit
bill to release money D 1, 33; billings bank
clearings show gains J 4, 34; bank clear-
ings show gain F 1, 34; bank clearings reveal
climb Mar 7, 34; bank clearings reveal gain
J 3, 34; Jenkins assumes banking job J 6,
34; banks clear gain J 2, 34; bank
clearings in billings for over '33 period
J 8, 34; bank clearings gain Aug 2, 34;
plan to open Columbus bank Ag 10, 34; banks
loan farms to help housing O 6, 34; bankers
will cooperate with NIA O 30, 34; 1934 bank
clearings show increase J 6, 35; bank given
approval as mortgage J 30, 35; midland bank
employee gets Forney's post J 9, 35;
banks and loan farms electing state NIA
novs F 9, 35; first bank stock changes Mr
1, 35; bank clearings now gain Ap 2, 35;
bank clearings show advance J 4, 35; bank
clearings show increase J 30, 35; bank
clearings gain Ag 3, 35; bank clearings $6,000,000
over same '34 period S 4, 35; bank clearings
near normal O 2, 35; banking conditions healthy
O 9, 35; bank clearings show gains N 2, 35;
bank clearings gain N 2, 35; former valin
bank pres. given pen to F 23, 35; bank clear-
ings increase D 6, 35;
Barber, C. A. speaks at Winton meet F 31.

Barber, J. E. dies Mr 27, 31.


Barlow, P. found hanged Jl 5, 8, 35; / Barlow, L. fire on federal prison Ap 1, 33.

Barnard, C.C. executed Ag 16, 37.

Barner, G. accepts post as head of Kiddle College F 5, 32.

Barney, G. A. dies Ja 11, 30.

Barrett, B. couple named in gun affair married here My 8, 30.

Barrett, C.H. may learn fate F 14, 15, 1933.

Barrett, L. crowd applauds verdict Jl 9, 30.


Barrett, R. knife victim S 3, 33.

Barrett, J. builder of initial span Ja 17, 32.

Barringer, C. figures in auto accident D 4, 35.


Bary, D. P. Rain-In-the-Face hopes to pray for his friend Ja 31, 31.

Barnes, Arthur property site price is set at $55,000 Jn 26, 30.

Bartels, C. Mont. man wins recognition F 30, 41.

Bartels, J. arrest three S 16, 34.


Bartram, R. Denver police probe death S 16, 30.

BASKETBALL champs downed Ag 15, 30; junior champs to feature at fair Ag 20, 30.
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BASKETBALL downed city Mr 2, 30; conquer Wolf Point Mr 10, 30; defeat Bear Creek Mr 15, 31; visitors over Red Lodge Mr 8, 31.
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BASKETBALL downed city Mr 2, 30; conquer Wolf Point Mr 10, 30; defeat Bear Creek Mr 15, 31; visitors over Red Lodge Mr 8, 31.

BASKETBALL assoc. visiting teams meet at local club Mr 13, 31.

Baskett, L.H. Al Reedo head Ja 18, 35.

Baskett, L.H. Al Reedo head Ja 18, 35.
BEANS CONT. seed culture authority dies Mr 15, 32; beans, wheat boost income to 10, 33; increase in prices benefits growers Ag 16, 33; AAA bean plan outlined Ja 27, 34; AAA plan wins favor of bean interests Ag 12, 34; new ballot on bean marketing plan asked S 9, 34; bean prices make gain S 2, 34; Basin Ja 15, 30;

BEAN-BEE NEKE KINE miner perishes My 6, 30; Baudeler, C.A. bar meet Ag 27, 39; BEARSA, O'BRIEN CO. moves for liquidation Mr 8, 35;

BEARDOOTH HIGHWAY national parks measure dies Carbon County Ja 27, 31; house agrees on amendments Ja 29, 1931; alpine beauties F 15, 31; state would speed work Mr 27, 31; many by cities join in event Mr 27, 31; Red Lodge city will combine in road ceremony My 23, 31; ceremony Mr 23, 27, 1931; Leavitt views Cooke road as boon to state My 27, 31; construction Jl 9, 31; Idaho recommended for link Jl 30, Ag 1, 8, 11, 1931; work stated S 3, 31; highway building machinery 0 15, 21, 20, 1931; may reach plateau this fall 11, 31; nearing top of plateau Ja 17, 32; autos drive on new mountain road Jl 4, 32; project 11 littingy S 6, 32; plan to place road contractors S 15, 32; lumber to heat talks Mr 2, 32; crew dispenses N 6, 32; montana inc. boost road S 14, 35; would change markings N 14, 35; Red Lodge - Cooke city park road open Jl 12, 36; opens for tourist travel Jl 20, 37; still possible 0 10, 37; scientists arrive for beatitooth study Jl 21, 39, 30;

BEARDOOTH MOUNTAINS chernical deposit found Ji 25, 30; miners describe job 0 11, 31; aurum homas Ja 17, 34; defense structure found 45 years ago Ag 2, 34; gold party list officially crosses bearitooth in 1930 Ji 26, 37; Gregory tells story of crossing Ji 31, 37; guide to region Ji 21, 37; forest service and beatitooth reserve joined Jn 5, 31;

BEARDOOTH OIL Co. oil acreage sold Mr 1, 31; BEARDOOTH RESERVE CAMP research work Ag 1, 37;

Beaton, James C. relief chief Ji 29, 34;

Beatty, M. dies Mt 3, 31;

Beatty, W. W. urges mandate 0 26, 34;

BEARVERHEAD CO. history 0 4, 31;

BEAVIN suggest irrigation method N 14, 37;

Beck, W. L. 37;

Beck, C. A. 37;

Bechtel, Carson B. rotations entertain Ag 14, 35;

Bedder, M. extortionists escape My 9, 34;

Beede, C. B. 37;

Bedell, Elmer N. honts mountain lions Mt 18, 37;

Beede, C. trip by wagon from Kansas Ag 29, 1934;

Beede, G. early day campaign N 9, 34;

Beede, G. vagon trip from bozeman Jn 24, 34;

BEESERS ASSOC. MONT. STATE open meet N 20, 30;

BEER see stock raising;

Bessman, S. shock victims 8 7, 30;

BEER see alcoholic beverages;

BEERGERS ASSOC. meet Ja 5, 30; plan to build home markets 13, 30; great western officials meet state growers Jl 30, 30; meeting is set 0 14, 30; body formed D 5, 1930; to meet Mr 31, 31; action taken Ap 1 31; meet N 30, 31; guest selected officials D 15, 20, 1931; will get 51,000 D 14, 32; meet Mr 15, 32; accept offer Mr 10 33; protest Cuban imports Ap 22, 33; meet D 11, 33; plan sessions Ja 21, 34; launch protest here F 22, 34;

Berryman 8 F. N. scheduled 0 27, 37;

BEEST GROWERS ASSOC. resends action in refusing contract Ap 9, 34; vepa pays contract Ap 12, 34; reject contract Ap 13, 34; call contract meet Ap 14, 34; byo. beef growers vote refusal Ap 15, 34; meet on compradore Ap 22, 34; way cleared for planting Mr 1, 34; pay increase recommended Jn 4, 34; promise made for paying growers Ap 27, 34; annual meeting D 11, 34; contracts parley Jl 12, 35; meet F 7, 10, 17, 1935; dippitt death delays action F 20, 35; Haddotson renamed head F 21, 35; growers offer wage contract Mr 22, 35; wire protest on schedule Mr 25, 31, Ag 8, 35; big horn growers accept hail contract 0 14, 12, 35; meet Mr 14, 17, 19, 20, 1935; farmers vote Ap 14, 34; 24, 1935; planting other crops is urged Ap 26, 34; refund appeal for release Ap 30, 35; urge other planning N 3, 35; asserts rights over members Mr 5, 35; to get 200,000 0 22, 35; checks mailed N 15, 35; 136,000 is distributed D 3, 35; Haddoton reselected head D 10, 35; Haddoton reselected director F 27, 36; discusses legislation D 15, 36; to offer same terms to labor Mr 17, 36; meeting F 4, 37; make WPA plea F 11, 37; annual meeting F 17, 37; ask pay jump F 10, 37; ok eek contract Ap 12, 37; meeting D 11, 37; to elect 12 directors Mr 23, 38; Kemp opposes pay guarantee F 12, 39; meeting F 17, 39; federal sugar forms meet F 26, 39; appropriation approved Ja 27, 39; request contract meet Ag 7, 12-1 1938; best growers association to convene in city D 3, 11, 13, 14, 1938; beet labor hearing opens Ja 15, 39; meeting Ja 31, 39; meeting Jn 16-17, 39; meeting N 19, 39; contracts Mr 23, 39; asked unlimited output in U.S. S 17, 39; meeting N 19, 39;
BEEF GROWERS AGRI. cont. reflect Haldenstein D 13, 33; quotes for sugar restored D 27, 33;

BEEF PRODUCTION CONTROL BOARD output control body being formed F 3, 33; urged to sign contracts F 6, 33; F.J. Cox named head F 13, 33; sign with AAA Mr 3, 35;

BEEF WORKERS UNION: PAGUS. union rejects wage contracts Mr 20, 33; 

BEETS & BEET SUGAR phosphate will be in demand F 2, 30; 16,000 acres will receive phosphate treatment F 11, 30; great western officials meet state growers F 21, 30; find crop promising Jn 6, 30; over 1,000 are guests at luncheon Jn 28, 30; beet crop bright spot Ag 12, 30; phosphate aids beet Ag 19, 30; tests on 1930 sugar beet season Ag 26, 30; beet-growing to be topic 0 3, 30; industry discussed 0 4, 30; 152,467 ready for growers 0 13, 30; harvest resumed 0 23, 30; weather speeds labor 0 34, 30, 30; sugar plant establishes new slicing mark N 4, 30; yield larger than expected N 6, 30; beet harvest completed N 16, 30; final payment to be $403,000 D 11, 30; beet disease unlikely D 17, 30; Sidney will be 108,000 tons D 20, 30; plant completes annual slicing Ja 3, 31; 107,000 bags produced Ja 11, 31; crop aids revenues of N.P. Ja 31, 31; recommends local feeding for livestock markets Mr 15, 31; best growers receive cooper Mr 18, 31; guarantees price of $6 Mr 19, 31; expect to hold meet Mr 20, 31; growers act Mr 25, 31; plan increased beet acreage Ap 2, 31; 31,000 acres contracted Ap 11, 31; outlook better Jl 9, 31; water shortage feared Jl 25, 31; Doherty talks of best values Ag 29, 31; crop in area normal S 1, 31; rains halt beet harvest S 24, 31; sugar content high S 28, 31; factory hangs up slicing mark S 6, 31; harvest on full speed O 11, 31; Oct. total: $1,875,000 N 15, 31; expect record sugar run D 9, 31; growers to get checks D 13, 31; factory ends slicing Ja 5, 32; new slicing marks Ja 6, 32; Stealey brothers average 21 tons of beets an acre Ja 10, 32; meeting Sr 31, 32; Ap 1, 32; 1932; record crop Jn 8, 32; sugar advance Jn 18, 32; give jobs to several thousand S 30, 32; begin harvesting O 2, 32; big shipments first day O 3, 32; growers get 4, 32; 75,000 more O 5, 32; Lewis talks on sugar O 19, 32; new packing mark O 21, 32; support for sugar tariff O 22, 32; harvest more than half complete O 23, 32; harvest 50 percent complete N 1, 32; growers receive checks N 16, 32; growers will get 56,000,000 D 14, 32; grow 39,000 acres N 21, 33; board orders refined sugar freight rates Ap 8, 33; $225,000 to be distributed Jl 2, 33; allotment plan arouses western section Jl 13, 33;
HEINZ & KENT SUGAR CO. refinery to be open to public S 24, 31; harvest to start S 26, 37; harvest delay unlikely S 26, 37; harvest in full swing O 1, 17; begin ailing operations O 3, 37; growers will receive checks O 20, 37; wages hearing O 21, 37; production averages gain H 4, 37; $1,999,732 to be distributed N 11, 37; growers checks N 23, 37; annual meeting D 14, 37; growers to get benefit checks N 24, 39; growers to get federal payment J 12, 39; growers have fine crop Ag 18, 39; final payment due O 20, 39; factory to close D 29, 30, 1936; sugar from the sail S 25, 39; growers to get money N 11, 24, 1939; growers to get checks 16, 39; conference fail to agree Ag 5, 39; Excellent beet crop forecast S 12, 28, 29, 30 1939; see also Great Western Sugar Co. & Holly sugar Corp.

HEINZ MARKETING ASSOC., beef labor hearing opens Ja 15-16, 39;

HEINZ WORKER'S UNION growers issue ultimatum to workers Ja 13, 34; workers return to work Ja 14, 34;

Thompson, H. A. students get diplomas from normal school Ja 19, 30;

Thompson, I. places in contest D 16, 30;

Szollosi, X. battled indians and robbers D 25;

Jepson, J.X. hitmen on Yellowstone S 17, 33; hunting warnally 30, 37; Fearless figure 4th;

Beu, A.W. dies 3, 32;

Belden, B.J. teacher's aide as photographer D 25, 32;

Holden, H. skull fracture suffered D 27, 89, 1939;

Holden, O.W. dies My 7, 36;

Palmer, Mont Bailey leads in navy enlistments Ja 2, 39;

Belgrade, Philomena two missing in fire Ja 10, 34;

Bell, B.F. custard caravan leaves S 15, 30;

Bell B.S. selected head of secretaries Ag 16, 33;

Bell, G.S. dies Ja 15, 37;

Bell, C. farmer executed Mr 10, 31;

Bell, J. sheriff executed youth S 6, 9, 1931;

Pellelair, F. chesapeake man shoots police D 14, 33;

Peters, W.V. officers named Ap 17, 39;

Bower, H. wonder man disappears J 20, 30;

Benedict, J. dies Mr 14, 32;

Dowdewell, & protective order of elders see Elks club;

Dienlein, J. robbery case Mr 29, 32;

Dennett, L. head of insurance body Ag 20, 36;

Dennett, L. judge sustains incumbent fish;

Rogers, W. 15 and 16, 30;

Rogers, F. tangles with mother Ag 17, 34;

Bennon, F. warns reform needed My 31, 38; at fox meets O 3, 34; financial data reviewed D 18, 34; reads proposal D 19, 34; speaks My 20, 39;

Bennon, R. shoots self Jull, 32;

Benshoof, A.L. arraigned for murder Mr 26, 31, manslaughter with leniency; the 15, 35;

Benton, B. man held for questioning Ag 15, 35;

Benton, R.A. dies Ja 26, 30;

Bentz, K.G. speaks at scout parlty N 12, 36;

Bordwine, T.U. merchants to meet N 21, 33;

Borg, J. golf opens sessions J 25, 36;

Borgs, T.B. presents plan for criminal bureau Ag 15, 36; meeting Ja 20, 39;

Borg, G.L. speaker at meet J 5, 30;

Bosch, R. salon confirm wardens F 26, 37;

Berland, G. tour gas gun attack costs man eye Mr 9, 31;

Bernhardt, W. inbouh man killed Ag 9, 37;

Berry, D. pair held in Lindberg case J 25, 39;

Berryman, J. nominated for trustees Mr 26, 35;

Berryman, J.I. nominated Mr 23, 36;

Best, H.R. dies Ag 4, 30;

Best, A. negroes facing theft charges Ja 16, 30;

Biedermann, C. found guilty S 22, 23, 31;

Best, W. victim of attack F 25, 32;

BETTER BUSINESS BUILDERS' DRIVE to be held N 14, 15, 16, 19, 1939;

BETTER BUSINESS EXPOSITION Ap 2, 4, 6, 8, 1936;

BETTER HOMES EXPEDITION to hold better homes show Mr 4, 36;

BETTER HOMES PROGRAM busy building period seen Ja 11, 35;

BETTER HOMES SHOW opens four-day stand Ag 18, Mr 5, 37; 23,000 attend show Ag 22, Ap 14, 19, 20, 21, 1937; show prepared Ag 24, 28, 1938; show to be H 7-10, F 21, 39; to open My 7, Ap 23, 30, 1937;

BETTER HOMES CAMPAIGN pledge $310,850 Ja 5, 35;

BETTER HOUSING DAY ceremonies to be held Jan 15, 35; day observed Jan 16, 35;

Betta, C. truck driver killed S 24, 25, 1935;

Betts, K. drowns My 21, 30;

Betts, L. arrest three F 4, 38;

Blevins, R. burned Ag 23, 37;

Bleicken, J. woman seeks rail job Jan 5, 30;

Bierman, J.M. child welfare My 2, 37;

Blevens, F. nine hurt Mr 4, 35;

Blester, W. chief addresses leaders F 9, 38;

BIG HORSE HILL empire within empire Ag 4, 39; good will tour planned S 4, 36;

BIG HORSE HILL BEAR FESTIVAL 0 4, 36;

BIG HORSE HILL MARKETING ASS. sign with Trinidad Co. Mr 30, 30;

BIG HORSE HILL-YELLOWSTONE VALLEY TECTONIC fixed conf. mountain tour Ag 4, 37;
BILLINGS ALDERMAN stolt is renamed Ap 4, 33; four to be selected at ballot Ap 6, 36; Streeter wins over Talmaide; Hosicky, victory Ap 7, 36; 2 alderman to seek office Mr 1, 36; trio announces candidates for aldermen Mr 21, 36; 2 contests are scheduled in election Mr 27, 36; BILLINGS, MONT. midland empire has eventual year Ja 1, 39; BILLINGS ALDERMAN council named U.E. Sampeal new alderman My 3, 39; BILLINGS BIRTHDAY BALL far PRSS. ROOSEVELT Ja 10, 30; BILLINGS SAFETY BOARD prepares to enforce traffic law Ja 15, 34; BILLINGS BEVERAGE CO. floor collapse Mr 26, 31; brewers rush to produce beer Mr 16, 33; BILLINGS ENOCHS greeted D 1, 31; meet Bette N 13, 36; play at Gl. Falls N 24, 30; welcome champion N 20, 30; BILLINGS BUS. AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB purchases public aid device Ag 9, 49; BILLINGS CENSUS reports scarcer Ru 14, 30; BILLINGS CITY COUNCIL council votes $122,188 Mr 23, 1831; new aldermen early My 6, 31; join counter's gas fight for decreases in rates Mr 5, 31; approves suit for tax status O 10, 31; adopts budget JL 21, 32; meets twice Ap 10, 33; passes measures N 7, 33; adopts budget JL 21, 33; acts to improve paving N 6, 33; revives traffic Ja 3, 34; protests sugar plan F 25, 34; asks restoration of air mail Ap 5, 34; adopts traffic change My 2, 34; declines to change dog ordinance Mr 30, 34; Wilson takes police job N 18, 34; adopt budget JL 21, 34; adopt preliminary budget JL 26, 34; plans to purchase new equipment Ag 9, 34; city suctions discussed F 20, 35; refunding city bonds is urged Ap 18, 35; seeks bids on bonds Ap 24, 35; bonds are called in My 29, 35; study budget figures N 18, 35; delays budget action Ja 13, 35; adopts its preliminary budget JL 26, 35; adopts city budget Ag 8, 35; favors improvement Ag 21, 35; asks year $458,451 WPA projects S 4, 35; fight on city dog catching system starts S 13, 35; dog question is up S 17, 35; hears arguments on dog question S 18, 35; fire Insurance issue D 4, 35; passes garbage assessment out Ap 22, 36; local adds two men to police force Ag 19, 36; Trotta resigns My 5, 37; Salkis at dedication for engineer Ru 19, 37; okles employing pair My 26, 37; set Levies Ag 8, 37; boosts city tax levy Ag 10, 37; votes down motion on police inquiry O 20, 37; favors taking in subdivisions F 1, 39; opposes plan to annex area Mr 10, 39;
HILLINGS CITY DRIP location near river Jl. 10, 31;

HILLINGS CITY HALL yields store of early ordi-
nances 0 11, 31; Hillings gets federal money 
for Jl 25, 30; city takes up Beechcock option 
0 16, 30; city hall site purchase N 30, 30;
plans given approval D 3, 30; want to hire a 
ball? Ja 8, 30;

HILLINGS CITY JAIL Jimmie N'Covery ends term 
Jl 2, 35; prisoner succeed 0 11, 37;

HILLINGS CIVIC CENTER civic center projects 
most substantial works Jl 4, 37; seek bids to 
finish center Ja 22, 30; schedule work 
by civic center F 2, 30;

HILLINGS CIVIC LEADERS' ASSOC. back legion 
rodeo Ag 2, 34;

HILLINGS CIVIC THEATER marks anniversary 
Ja 15, 39;

HILLINGS CHILD WELFARE RECREATION COMM. park 
projects My 10, 35;

HILLINGS CLEARING HOUSE ASSOC. clearings show 
gains Ja 2, 36; clearings set mark Ag 2, 36;

clearings show gains N 3, 30;

HILLINGS COMMERCIAL CLUB holds election Ja 18, 
30; fratlic Jl, 30; annual meeting F 25, 30;

reports plans Mr 1, 30; groups to organize 
Mr 2, 30; farming expert to address club Mr 
20, 30; normal school value in topic Mr 21, 
30; normal school program Mr 22, 30; agricul-
ture to be topic Mr 23, 30; dude rancher 
spokes Ap 18, 30; educational levy group 
seeks $3,000 Ap 30, 30; clean-up campaign 
My 3, 30; Pres. of rotery speaks My 10, 30;

Fisher speaker My 18, 30; community 
Dinner My 21, 37; annual good will trip 
My 23, 30; geology members guests Ja 24, 
30; black hills highway caravan S 9, 30;

business survey S 25, 30; beet growing 
topic O 3, 30; back referendum measures 
0 20, 30; election board N 1, 30; sponsors 
poly-chaligan rally N 1, 30; dude ranchers 
guest N 19, 30; air mail backed D 13, 30; 
current year D 14, 30; fund drive D 17-20, 
30; favor road program D 26, 30; collegeans 
guests D 27, 30; open house Ja 1, 31; new 
trustees named Ja 18, 31; baldvin named Pres. 
Ja 23, 31; committees named F 12, 31; dinner 
dance F 13, 31; weed control meet F 18, 31;

speeches seek bond measure Mr 29, 31; discussion 
of referendum Ap 1, 31; agriculture theme 
ap 9, 31; music topic Ap 18, 31; plans for 
centennial My 23, 31; T.B. director spokes 
Ja 1, 31; farm livestock parade Ja 6, 31;

traffic bureau official Ja 8, 31; trip to 
rodeo Jl 10, 31; flood control meet Ja 31, 
Ag 4, 5, 1931; endorses air mail service 
N 10, 30; plans program on bicentennial Ja 
12, 32; holds election Ja 13, 32; may 17th;

funds to dam work Ja 21, 32; to elect officers 
Ja 30, 32; Crippen elected head Ja 30, 32;

report on highway work F 7, 31; dinner N 10, 31; 
discuss freight rates N 20, 21, 22, 26, 1931; 
meet N 25, D 5, 6, 1931; budget canvas 
D 14, 31; criticism lacks power to compel 
company to give plaintiffs' attorney D 4, 5, 6, 
12, 23, 26, 30, 31, 1931; party D 14, 31; dinner 
F 19-20, 32; offer aid F 23, 32; discuss 
milford fair F 29, 33; pledge aid Mr 6, 32; 
daylight saving Apr 25, 32; hear of traveling 
men's service Apr 30, 32; luncheon My 6, 32;
saying to be topic My 20, 32; united air 
lines vice president is speaker My 27, 32;
to hear of reservation Ja 10, 32; soon relief 
needs Ag 30, 32; Forsyth tour S 6, 33; hear 
air mail talks S 23, 32; apple growers will 
be given help O 18, 32; stag night N 13, 32; 
preferential rate case D 26, 32; hear about 
freight rates D 27-31, 32; election Ja 10, 11, 
1933; vital matters Ja 15, 33; seek $12,000 
in rate fight Ja 16, 33; O'Keefe pres. Ja 
17, 33; drive starts Ja 20, 33; value 
stressed Ja 24, 33; observe air mail day Mr 
23, 33; plan for memorial Ja 3, 33; aid scho-
loos S 28, 30; continue aid campaign D 2, 6, 7, 
1933; party D 9, 33; big horn dam meet-
ing D 19, 21, 23, 30, 1933; board meeting D 29, 
33; trustees elected Ja 6, 34; plan drive Ja 
10, 34; budget drive Ja 11, 34; directors 
seated Ja 12, 34; plans taken post Ja 13, 34; 
ask for retention of Osborn farm a 13, 34; 
sterator sphere hop Ja 18, 34; budget session 
Ja 19, 34; budget drive Ja 20-27, 34; varied 
program offered F 9, 34; speeches state 
salons F 10, 34; picnic proposal F 10, 37; 
defense topic F 16, 34; registers strong 
sugar quota F 18, 34; names heads of committie 
Mr 3, 34; hosts cage teams Mr 9, 11, 34; 
restoration of air mail asked Ap 4, 34; hold 
annual fete Ap 10, 12, 13, 34; Jubilee train 
Ap 20, 34; city affairs topic My 16, 34; 
luncheon My 18, 19, 34; booster luncheon 
Ja 21, 34; housing plans Ag 31, 34; budget man-
ger S 20, 34; luncheons S 27, 34; fund 
campaign S 29, 34; to hear magle O 10, 34; 
hears weaver O 25, 34; honor Weaver O 2, 34; 
MDA navy day O 27, 34; Underwriting of port 
lights D 4, 34; attend tax meeting D 14, 34; 
trustee body, Coleman named Ja 10, 6, 9, 
35; budget drive Ja 11, Ja 14, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 
24, 25, 26, 27, 31, 1935; achievements told 
Ja 13, 35; traffic bureau protects local firms 
Ja 16, 35; aids building up airport Ja 17, 35; 
achievements reviewed Ja 20, 35; committees 
named credit expert henred Mr 7, 35; hear 
facts on Montanans Inc. Mr 13, 35; support 
to modernizing show Mr 22, 35;
BILLINGS COMMERCIAL CLUB cont. named Fisher
secretary Ap 12, 35; plans to improve parks
My 9, 35; sec. arrives Jun 6, 35; drive to
obtain army air base Jun 11, 35; efforts to
secure custor museum Jun 12, 35; drive to
get new hangar Jun 13, 35; hosts osaka group
Jun 16, 35; trade extension tour planned Jun
20, 35; meet Jun 21-22, 35; host hardin group
Jun 25, 35; chas, junior chamber Jun 29, 35;
lead in opposing low Jul 30, 35; booster tour
Aug 2, 35; campbell speaks 8 13, 35; banks
land-use survey 8 14, 35; budget member drive
B 21, 35; commerce club funds campaign meot.
D 15, O 10, 10, 17, 1935; funds campaign to
start 0 30, 35; building serves many pur-
punen 0 31, 35; survey shows benefits N 1,
35; outlines plans N 3, 35; drive outlined
D 4, N 5-22, 35; new trade area to north
last seen D 27, 35; stay party D 27, 35;
plans trustee J 8, 36; Carnally Pres. J 11,
36; Lincoln dinner F 13, 36; urges no com-
promise with principal J 13, 36; Halt to 
spell F 27, 36; luncheon Mr 4, 36; credit
bably expert will speak Mr 19, Mr 25, 26, 36;
Luncheons planned Mr 22, 36; Minneapolis
speaker Ap 2, 36; pioneers 32nd banquet
Ap 4, 36; luncheon Jun 5, 36; good-will tour
Jul 22, 36; trustees form program 0 10, 36;
heating luncheon for fund drive N 6-21, 36;
Cheson, chief executive D 9, 36; entertain
traveling men D 28, 36; names chairman Ja
7, 37; banquet site speaker Ja 16, 37; golden
jubilee planned J 7, 37; Hall to speak F 10,
37; southeastern group head to speak F 16,
37; luncheon for athletes Mr 4, 37; Happer
session Mr 13, 37; tourist business theme
Ap 15, 37; over 200 are to attend affair
Ap 16, 37; tourist crop in certainty Ap 17,
37; community dinner My 6, My 16, 18, 19, 23,
37; celebration Jul 22, 37; big horn basin
trip S 14-17, 37; to seek funds for indians
_area S 28, 37; winter session opens O 22
0 13, 37; luncheon 0 20, 23; 1937; opens fall
meetings O 22, 37; noon drive session called
N 7, 37; finance campaign financed wagon ex-
pedition) N 8-29, 37; Fagg pres. D 25, 37;
sec. to meet Ja 6, 23, 25, 39; insect control
meeting Ja 7, 39; tourist topic F 25, 39;
hours huge spending Ja 25, 39; dinner Ap
27, 39; seeks improvement of business Jun 19,
22, 23, 24, 29, 39; add ploy funds drive S 8,
10, 21, 39; sponsor corn show N 1, 39; funds
campaign N 3-19, 39; meeting Apr 10, 11, 39;
annual election Mr 13, 19; writer talks
Ap 11-13, 39; plans for 600 guests My 12, 13,
39; Mason, James R. honored S 15, 16, 39;
NP delegation noted S 20, 39; luncheon 0
18, 39; fund drive N 8-21, 39; trustees
named D 12, 1h, 1937;
BILLINGS PARIS LIBRARY: School bells revive children's desire for books, 0, 31; gift of dinosaur bones, 0, 31; marks George Washington Bicentennial, F 21, 32; Mrs. Garber resigns, K 24, 30; new circulation record, J 19, 37; summer borrowers take heavy reading, A 22, 37; many new volumes, S 5, 37; extensive growth, 0, 37; library's 37 years, O 2, 30; museum houses rare relics, N 20, 35.

BILLINGS PLANNING BOARD meet N 10, 34; approves sewer project, N 13, 34; may be formed, J 26, 34; FPA projects, survey, J 26, 35; approves paving project, J 31, 35; approves paving, J 31, 35; body is named, O 24, 35; BILLINGS POLICE DEPT. two men added, Ag 19, 35; police in death case, O 16, 37; votes down motion on police inquiry, O 20, 37; see also police.

BILLINGS POLICE DEPT. HISTORY officers recall some incidents of pioneer era, J 7, 31.

BILLINGS REAL ESTATE BOARD amat treatment campaign discussed, F 21, 30.

BILLINGS SAFETY BOARD authorizes vigilantes, S 18, 34; auto sticker deadline set, F 5, 35; auto sticker deadline, A 12, 35.

BILLINGS SCHOOL SYSTEM contract for bleachers, S 20, 30; school news to be ceased, S 21, 30.

BILLINGS TRAFFIC BUREAU expert accepts here J 30, 31; official in city, J 8, 31; early traffic manager, D 6, 31; hearing plans made in rate case, F 11, 33; saves billings $37,200 in year D 27, 33.

BILLINGS WATER DEPARTMENT program calls for 8,300 feet of piping, M 29, 30; improvements scheduled, J 8, 31; choose Newell head, D 20, 31; rate reduction, M 29, 35; service grows, J 5, 35.

BILLINGS, MONT. progress summarized, D 29, 30; handy facts about city, D 17, 38; summary of year, D 31, 33; to play host, M 22, 39; city of flowers, A 16, 39; desirable place to live J 25, 39.

BILLINGS BUDGET city's budget lower, J 30, 31; city budget is adopted by council, Ag 4, 32; $192,518 to run city, J 23, 33; mayor pledges to cut expense, F 26, 33; city council votes, Ag 11, 33; to adopt budget, Ag 7, 35; budget parley to be held, J 24, 27, 28, 1937; budget sessions, M 4, 37; council adopts budget, Ag 5, 37; council will set levy, Ag 7, 38; budget gets approval, J 26, 39; council adopts budget, Ag 10, 39.

BILLINGS CITY LIMITS adopts resolution to expand billings, D 16, 36.

BILLINGS DEBTS $109,914 paid on debt, F 6, 34.

BILLINGS' ECONOMIC CONDITIONS building building marks appear certain D 1, 37.

BILLINGS FINANCES refunding city bonds urged to save taxes, A 18, 35.

BILLINGS HISTORY one of ambitious schemes of early days called for long driveways, J 25, 31; billings, mont., J 28, 32; first bicycle in city, D 4, 32; directory of 26 years ago lists 10 livery and feed stables, F 26, 33; headquarters of railway engineers was only building on site, M 7, 33.

BILLINGS IMPROVEMENT beautification program S 11, 34; council awards sewer contracts, M 1, 39.

BILLINGS PLANNING street markers placed F 11, 30; petition asks for drain area, J 18, 31; new subdivision opened, F 8, 30; pipe laying program starts, M 5, 31; building program, M 29, 31; water project to aid fire protection, J 19, 31; city council paves south side, D 16, 31; council acts to improve south side, D 6, 33; circulation of petition launched, soon, J 1, 34; plunge proposal, given reception, J 6, 34; get lights, J 26, 35; housing authority plan passed by council, J 19, 32; rail crossing, J 25, 35; improvement bond election, Ag 6, 35; council favors improvement, Ag 21, 35; water system plan sent to Helena, S 11, 35; Alonse clearance, A 27, 30; Alonse clearance, N 8, 39; 3 projects approved, O 1, 2, 38; local paving, S 6, 39; sewer contract, S 20, 39.


BILLINGS COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOC. drive, N 16, 30.

BILLINGS DINNER PROGRAM S 30, 30; N 27, 31; N 28, 31.

BILLINGS EXPOSITION, INC. spring exposition, J 19, 13, 14, 31; officers named, Ap 22, 30; spring exhibit, J 20, 32.

BILLINGS FINE ARTS FESTIVAL fine arts exhibition, M 11, 16, 17, 1938.

BILLINGS GARDEN CLUB flower exhibit, J 3, 30; tree party, D 24, 30; present tree to city, D 20, 21, 31.

BILLINGS GAS CO. long pipe line, Ag 24, 30; franchises from bousman, N 14, 31; preliminary line work to start, N 12, 31; council to cut gas schedules, M 26, 31; revenue of gas rate, J 11, 31; public service group orders change, J 16, 31; consumers seek rate decrease, S 26, 31; commission lacks power to compel, to give plaintiff inventory, D 4, 5, 6, 12, 26, 29, 30, 31, 1931; records studied, J 23, 25, 26, 1932; allow Gerbar gas rate part, J 1, 32; rate hearing, Ap 10, 32; rate meet, O 1, 32; cut in charges, J 12, 33; present schedule will be permanent, M 19, 33; denies special rates for schools, D 3, 33; start work, M 5, 34.
BILLINGS GAS CO. CONT. Improvements My 22, 34; pipe line replacements Mr 27, 34; spends funds My 9, 36; buys heating plant F 11, 36; pipe line A 15, 39; BILLINGS GAZETTE Maskin heads bureau in Washington 0 11, 31; empire edition Ja 13, 33; scene grandeur edition N 13, 30; show elected press of state editions Ag 10, 30; circulation is first in Mont. Ja 1, 35; plant was lost before first issue run Ap 28, 35; elaborate edition O 13, 35; america speaks offered D 23, 35; $3,000 more roto sections Mr 1, 36; death claims newspaperman Mr 19, 36; staff addition F 1-3 39; BILLINGS HARDWARE CO. buys property for warehouse N 27, 39; BILLINGS HIGH SCHOOL principal will leave F 26, 30; school paper honored Mr 19, 30; crowed by new entries S 11, 30; special train for miles city 0 30-N 1, 30; essay contest Mr 22, 31; participate in crop judging Mr 5, 31; given honor society charter Ap 15, 31; billings wins over park 0 18, 31; orchestra well received 0 29, 32; 85 on honor roll 0 29, 33; defeat Butte D 1, 33; local school job gives 168 men work D 3, 33; 120 on honor roll Ja 30, 34; 1930; open bids Ji 31, Ji 19, 1936; opening postponed Ag 9, S 19, 1934; honor roll N 20, 34; addition plans pushed N 23, 34; defend state crown N 29, 30, 1934; sets new mark Ja 11, 35; change name to Lincoln Ja 15, 35; contract for remodeling Ap 18, 35; proceed with school addition Mr 30, 35; Ap 27, 29, 30, 1935; valedictorian salutatorian My 22, 35; athletic funds tangle 0 11, 35; 192 on honor roll 0 30, 35; 240 on honor roll D 5, 35; wins debate Ap 26, 35; addition workences board F 7, 36; dedicated My 18-20, 36; honor roll record Ap 22, 37; shrine presented S 17, 18, 37; former HIS girl tells film experiences Ja 16, 38; warning up the gridiron S 4, 38; football crown N 4, 39; Kyoto awarded national title Mr 14, 31; BILLINGS LAND OFFICE names register D 16, 30; BILLINGS-LAUREL ROAD travel increases Ja 29, 36; BILLINGS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO. plan auction market F 11, 34; $40,000,000 year D 31, 35; cattle prices drop F 7, 36; cold break auction F 10, 11, 36; Chatterton cattle sale F 14, 36; cattle prices steady F 29, 36; horse sale Mr 1, 36; calf show and sale N 11, 36; lazy E L ranch hereford entry wins prize N 12, 36; records fall at cattle S 13, 36; $30 top at calf sale N 14, 36; hereford sale set Mr 25, 37; BILLINGS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CALF SHOW & SALE Lazy EL takes award N 28, 37; BILLINGS MARKET WEEK ASS'N volume high Ag 3, 30; BILLINGS MINISTERIAL ASSOC. campaign on liquor law Mr 12, 37; BILLINGS MODEL PLANE CLUB air crashes here fail to stir throng Mr 21, 30; BILLINGS MODIFICATION CLUB to fight for rail bill Mr 20, 34; BILLINGS MUSEUM ASSOC. plan takes form Ja 10, 33; poons progress Ap 15, 33; land grant proposed for Welsh funds N 4, 33; BILLINGS ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL SCHOOL workers to gather food for orthopedic O 29, 37; BILLINGS PACKING CO. fire destroys plant My 6, 34; PARK & PLANNING ASSOC. meeting S 24, 37; BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC INST. memorial hall to be dedicated My 9, 10, 30; given $50,000 My 11, 30; students to offer pages of Yellowstone My 28, 29, 30; enrollment S 16, 30; game 0 29, 31, N 1, 6, 9, 11, 1930; student killed N 2, 30; left large gift Ja 27, 31; celebrate founding date Ja 31, 31; montana state fair opens Ag 17, 33, 21, 24, 27, 1931; annual dinner N 15, 31; leave $30,000 to Poly Ja 8, 32; pilot school through adversity Jun 4, 33; 2,000,000 donated Jun 4, 33; Loftus H. Ward retires Ag 25, 33; will open S 25, 28, 17, 1933; opens 26th year of service S 24, 33; Louis T. Bates succeeds Mr 15, 34; to become 4-year college My 30, 34; school to serve real need Mr 20, 34; Brooks named Pres. Ja 29, 34; enrollment shatters previous mark S 5, 34; registrar Kline dies Ji 19, 35; water system meeting Ja 14, 17, 19, 1936; to build dormitory Ja 31, 37; million-dollar funds campaign P 2, 36; financial drive gets under way My 13, 36; students will transfer to local school S 2, 36; start term Mon. S 27, 28, 1936; observes its founding O 5, 36; break ground for new dorm Ja 10, 37; note founding day O 3, 37;
BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC INST. EARLY ALUMNI discover modern educational plant F 27, 39; expect local Inst. Ap 9, 39; report big enrollment Jn 14, 39; civic body seeks means to aid poli funds drive S 8, 10, 21, 1939; dedication set A 12, 13, 39; conservatory expects record enrollment S 25, 39; Billings boasts higher institutions of learning A 1, 39; receives $75,000 D 25, 39; see also Rocky Mountain College.

BILLINGS RETAILERS ASSOC. asks closure Jl 2, 3, 4, Jn 16, 33.

BILLINGS ROD & GUN CLUB tourney here; Jl 16, 30; annual event Jl 17, 18, 19, 31.

BILLINGS BUCKS MEMORIAL rolls plans for 1939.

BILLINGS SENECA expansion Jn 30, 39.

BILLINGS STATE GAME FARM game farm to be enlarged Ag 13, 39.

BILLINGS STREET CAR Co. rate of old street car loaned to Miles City Jn 4, 39.

BILLINGS TRADE TERRITORY outlay for building will reach high mark F 23, 31.

BILLINGS TP ASSOC. elects Marriage S 21, 39.

BILLINGS WOMAN'S CLUB start drive O 1, 30.

Bills over local stores Jn 14, 33.

Billow, A. shot N 18, 19, 39.

Bill The Kid Montana sheds light N 8, 36.

Blintz, C. life was epic of early day cattle trails Mr 1, 31.

Bitch, F. contractors' convention F 4, 37.

Birch, J. hurt O 1, 35.

Birk, C. man hurt F 20, 39.

Bird, R.T. dinosaur find S 10, 39.

Bird Hat, Chief dies F 10, 35.

Birds Cedar warbling Je 25, 31; nature books male in fanciest feathers D 5, 37; some birds classed as harmful may be helpful to farmer D 5, 37; Red-tailed hawk Je 19, 37; newly tamed beneficial Je 26, 37; Herons Jn 23, 39; game birds O 39, 38; warblers Mr 5, 39; 16 bird refugees.

Birnwell, J. hurt in plane crash J 1, 31.

Briley, E.M. commissioners office J 6, 30; names deputies Jl 10, 30; license driver Mr 13, 31; seeks nomination Jn 8, 32; candidate for renomination Mr 30, 38; gets two theft suspects O 3, 39.

Bredy Agency buy Caldwell firm E 17, 35.

Bishop, L. escape hospital guard J 23, 39.

Bison, AMERICAN drive Mr 17, 35; systematic slaughters Jn 6, 37; artist tells how bison killed Ag 29, 37; white bison N 6, 39.

BITTER ROOT INDIAN DISTRICT savings urges measure F 4, 31.

BITTER ROOT VALLEY stores S 8, 37.

BUTTNER, COAL COMMISSION, NATIONAL hearing Ap 26, 38,

Divins, H.W. holds 32 medals Mr 3, 35.

Bjolland, W. injuries fatal Mr 17, 37.

Bjorgan, O.M. secretaryship of Billings 'Y' S 18, 34.

Bjork, N. tutes elect O 31, 37.

Black, E. suspects held F 10, 39.

Black Hills CARAVAN S 9, 13, 14, 15, 1930.

BLACK HILLS ROAD survey work O 1, 35; proposed highway power river county N 3, 35.

BLACK MALL D 21, 33.

Blackman, E.W. read point man fails to head halt command D 30, 32.

Blackburn, W. two hurt N 17, 35.

BLACK OTER TRAIL honors crew chief Mr 6, 30.

Blackwell, R.M. dies Jn 12, 39.

Blair, R.H. man admits holdup Ap 13, 34.

Blair J. slugged, robbed Mr 15, 34.

Three injured Jn 7, 39.

Blaney, H.E. Letter tells of Miles City D 10, 33.

Blakeway, H. involved in accident Mr 13, 31.

Blankenship, L. youths evade officers F 2, 39.

Blatz, N.W. extra on hikes D 27, 39.

Blasius on explorations.

Blasius, C. shot S 18, 32.

Blatter, S.H. attends meeting S 7, 33.

Blasius, B.P. W.O. men convicted N 24, 33.

Blaze, J. accident fatal N 14, 37; 1444.

Blankeney, E.A. heads bar group May 28, 49.

BLINDNESS woman blind 9 years has sight again N 28, 30.

BLAUDER RASH control measures S 26, 37; damage great Ag 15, 37.

Blauger H.A. local pair charged Ag 20, 37.

BLACK CANYON beauty appreciated Ja 31, 32.

BLUE BIRD CREAMERY merger F 27, 31.

BLUE EAGLE'S DAY endorsed by women's clubs day S 30, 33.

Blume, W.A. takes post Ja 13, 34; loan test suit O 26, 34.

B'NAI B'RITH revival of retail buying 0 13, 31.

BOATS & BOATING river race to Benton May 28, 26; 1937 race to Fort Benton Ja 20, 37.

Boeco, D.A. schools make changes in faculties Ag 22, 39.

Boe, J. Jr. seriously hurt Mr 13, 36.

Boedeker, F. killed in gun play Ap 13, 27, 1939.

Boedecker, L. head of road patrol Ap 6, 39.

Boedecker, L.C. flying squadron arrives J 15, 35.

Boespflug, J.C. school building award O 8, 35.

Boggs, J. Jr. wins in judging Ag 6, 37.

Boigl, D four injured S 19, 39.

Boige, R. slayer admits killing Ag 11, 39.

Schindler, J.A. commissioners reversed in back pay case F 2, 37.

Bohnoff, L. principal will have position F 25, 39.

Boile, J.P. re-elected as Pres. of Mont. AP Ag 25, 35.

Boile, S.E. dies Jl 10, 33.

Boile, W.M. dies O 11, 32.
Boehm, W.J., session expected to attract many.

Jan 10, 11, 12, 31; sentence Mr. 20, 31; selects
new deputies N 19, 31; amends prosecutor
& sheriff officers N 20, 31; meets Stephens
in sheriff contest Jl 23, 36; attorney post
N 19, 31;

Bohlander, D., suicide 0 19, 31;

Boale, G., stranger killed N 19, 31;

Boleman, H.T., dies Jl 17, 31;

Bohner, T., dies D 31, 31;

Boles, D., killed 0 19, 31;

Borov, R., believes girl abducted Ag 1, 31;

Borden's destroys Miles City car O 2, 31; two
killed four injured in fire bombing, gun
fights Jn 7, 31; thrower held at Brite Jl
19, 31;

Borowitz, R., three held N 19, 31;

Boo, J., injured Jl 16, 31;

Bond ELECTIONS favored Ag 20, 31;

Bond ISSUE LAW over upheld F 19, 31;

Bond INSURANCE, CITY students help campaign for
school funds D 5, 4, 33; council calls
bond election Mon. Ag 6, N 4, 31; election
Ag 16, J 10, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 30, 0 1, 33; city
debt is bond issues 19, 31;

Bond INSURANCE, STUDENTS sold to Spokesman Jl
2, 7, 8, 17, 1932; Helena banks buy bond war-
raffi Ag 15, 31;

Boroe, CARNATION county refuses writ of injunction
Jn 19, 31;

Borow, CITY city planning retirement of $800,000
bonds N 3, 31; city to retire $20,000 in
bonds first year D 20, 31; $120,000 4
worth of bonds called D 21, 31; petitions
will be circulated Ag 16, 31;

Bond, COUNTY county paying of warrants with
tax money D 20, 31; $120,000 of bonds
called D 21, 31; warrants for relief money
F 2, 31;

Bond, HIGHWAY road adventures told Mr 19, 31;

Bond, SCHOOL Chicago firm buys 0 29, 33;

bond bid call D 22, 33; election petitions
out Ag 22, 26, 27, 1932; Spokesman firm buys
Ag 13, 31;

Bond, STATE bond acts passed D 30, 31; house
decides to commit self Jl 10, 31; to be
offered to individuals Mr 23, 33; go on
public sale Ap 16, 33;

Borealis, K. trio sentenced Ag 8, 31;

Boroff, J., man killed N 25, 31;

Boswell, R.G., potentiates of local shrine Jl 19,
31;

Borner, J.W., heads state bar body D 11, 35;

Bookers ASSOC. warn, heads assoc. F 30, 31;

Bouldin, R., missing 8 12, body found 8 12, 32;

Boozer, C.H., school caucus held N 24, 31;

Borde, elected to school board Ag 4, 31;

BORDERS CEMETERY editor speaks to pioneers.
Mr 1, 31; memorial of old days S 3, 35;

BORDERERS continue relics Jl 27, 34;

Bourque hits bootleggers N 30, 31;

Bourque hits bootleggers. N 30, 31;

Bourque, H., airplane crash N 12, 31;

Bourque, A., airplane crash N 12, 31;

Bourque, J., plane & partner climb steamer's

gum tree hunters F 17, 33;

Bourque, H., airplane crash N 12, 31;

Bourque, S., school news censored S 21, 30;

three nominated for school board Mr 23, 31;

BORDER AIR LINES CO extend line to south
F 15, 31;

Bordet, E.A., burglar's loot store Ag 28, 31;

Bordell, H. safety first essay contest Mr 15, 31;

Borda, A., Mexican killed N 28, 31;

Bordman, K US contest D 16, 30;

BROTHERS, ASSOC. convention F 29, N 14, 1932;

Bubsen, S., K US contest D 16, 30;

BUBENNOM PARTY see democratic party.

Bourne, J.W., thrown car D 19, 31;

Bourquin, G.R., dies Mr 29, 31;

Bourquin, H., hits at bootleggers N 30, 31;

Bourquin, G., hits at bootleggers N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., hits at bootleggers N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31; to resign
post N 30, 31; quits position N 9, 30;

race for US Senate Mr 23, 31; administration
assaulted S 1, 31; plays sugar administration
N 25, 34; hits remarks of opponent
O 25, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31;

Bourquin, H., street rules N 30, 31;
BOY SCOUTS OF AMER. COFT, hear Roosevelt
F 10, 31; Anniversary F 11, 31; honors
conferred on 100 F 21, 31; get awards by
19, 31; meeting reconnoiter Jn 23, 31; honor
awards N 13, 31; on peak trip N 13, 31;
anniversary of 8, 31; 1924 awards
Ap 27, 31; round-up My 11, 31; pageant
F 23, 31; leaders to meet N 11, 31;
open observance F 7, 31; recognitions
F 16, 31; pep talk F 30, 31; prepare for
national Jamboree My 9, 31; leave for
Jamboree Jn 23, 31; enjoy good growth
Jn 16, 31; founding day F 16, 31; district
rally F 16, 31; 325 take part in outings
Ag 28, 31; 25th anniversary F 5, 31; court
of honor F 28, 31; Roach quits executive
post N 11, 31;

Brew, D. died J 7, 31;

Dodd, J. friends bank robbery My 5, 31;

Boyer, W.A. marries at 32 Ja 20, 31;

Boyle, D. Boyl quits railway board N 23, 31;

Boyle, D. dies G 8, 31;

BOYS' WEEK church services Ap 27, 31;

BOYS' WEEK week activities Ap 28, 31;

BOYSEMAN, MONT. given first montana day
ceremony Ap 6, 31;

BOYSEMAN expedition search for gold My 29, 31;

BOYSEMAN-TRAIL recollects events Ag 30, 31;

conflicts with indians Jl 30, 31; terror
for travelers Jn 11, 31;

Braken, E.P. says prospects on line bright
My 4, 31;

Braken, L.A. escape blaze F 9, 31;

Brackett creek blaze spreads F 15, 32;

Brady, R. speaks Ap 16, 31;

Bradford, J. speaks Ap 5, 32;

Brady, E. may be suicide F 22, 30;

Brady, E. testifies for Armstrong F 20, 31;

Brady, F. three children perish Ag 13, 31;

Braun, C. shot 4, 30;

Brand, W.C. views of west O 29, 31;

Brandt, J. holds two men F 16, 32;

Brandt, C. murdered man kills self My 8, 31;

Brean, J.M. named welfare chief J 7, 31;

Bremer, J. dies Ag 30, 31;

Brems, N.A. speaks to schoolmen My 11, 30;

normal expects 400 Jn 15, 31; to speak on
23, 31; praises passage of state tax bond
acts D 31, 31; bond issue sold Jl 2, 31;
17, 1931; normal school plan pleasing
5, 31; will continue for years D 15,
31; speaks Ag 2, 31; senate takes over
decision on chancellor Jn 18, 31; board of
education to take action F 4, 31;

Brems, Melvin A. gives benediction
sermon Jn 9, 36;

Brennan, P. pair held for theft F 11, 31;

Brenner, J. auto crash A 6, 31;

Brenner, J.F. 6 J.O. hit-run case
N 7, 10, 1, 31;

Brinker, J. leaves party in Bartolois, body
found Jl 21, 31;

Brinkman, C. executed eight officers Ag 22, 31;

Brinkman, Mrs. head of Eastern star Ag 29, 31;

Brinkman, J.K. robbery S 25, 31; robbery
D 2, 31;

Breen, W. found guilty J 23, 31;

Brennan, J.M. resigns as fire sec. J 14, 31;

Briender, R. heads commercial club D 11, 31;

Brenden, J.M. White succeeds Brennan J 19, 31;

supervisor of highway body Ap 14, 31;

Brodman, J. dies D 30, 31;

Brodwell, D. dies Ja 29, 31;

Bridenbaugh, J.H. YWCA official F 1, 31;

BRIDGE GAME awaits series J 22, 31;

Bridger, J. last child dies My 9, 31;

billings group to join bridge for dedication
Ag 22, 31; Jacobs and Boxen should share
honors in establishing routes for travelers
Ap 17, 31; plans recall adventure achievement
Ap 13, 31;

BRIDGE, MONT. church razed by blaze Ag 24, 31;

BRIDGES - SILVIA ROAD work is listed S 29, 31;

Bridges, W.T. reemployment service is set D
7, 33; to fill referee position Ja 9, 31;

here for meet F 5, 34;

Bridges, R.W. speaks at GOP event Jl 12, 31;

party gathering O 24, 37; republican dinner
O 28, 31;

BRIDGES three smaller spans & overpass includ-
ated in project D 7, 30; approved by fede-
ral body N 1, 31; cost revealed Jl 21-23
1931; span at Myers Ag 20, 31; see also
names of bridges, e.g. East Bridge, Laurel
Bridge, etc. five spans give way My 7, 31;

Brislaw, F. given pen F 6, 32;

Brinkhurst, G.H. four receive prison terms
Ag 16, 31;

Briscoe, A. shot 0 h, 30;

Briscoe, J. dies Ag 13, 33;

Bristor, W. hit-run victim N 1, 31;

Britton, W.P. golf Jl 23, 30;

Britton, L.K. praises air route, F 1, 31;

Britton, C. injured Jn 6, 33;

Britzman, F. describes Mrs. Armstrong testifies
acts J 14, 31;

Broid, L. murder & suicide My 21, 32;

BROOKSIDE - MAIN STREET approved by FBR N 27, 31;

project discussed Jn 25, 31; project aired
Jl 27, 35; will be considered Jl 28, 31;

awards contracts Jn 31, 31; action soon Ag
31; contract letting S 20, 31; road meet O
17, 31; approved N 27, 31;
BROADEN- HARDIN ROAD CONT. - billings firm
low bidder Ag 10, 30;

BROADVIEW - BILLINGS ROAD contract to be
let Ag 10, 30;

Broocky, D. two killed in accident Ja 30, 30;
Broocky, E. burglar killed D. 21, 35;
BROINKAGE CO. - broken sought Jn 23, 33;
Brooks, F. fair closes: S 13, 30;
Brooks, H.R. state press meetings Ag 24, 28, 29, 1931;
Brooks, S. speaks to De Molay My 27, 36;
Brooks, W.S. declares passage vital O 23, 30;
press of Polyt. Jn 25, 34;
Brophy, Mr. Miles City's early days S 2, 34;
Brostrom, W.W. worker killed Mr 14, 30;
Broothington, R. mayor will carry gun Jn 27, 31;
dies Ag 10, 30;
Brown, A.H. nation's eyes upon Mont. Jl 12, 30;
named shrinie council chief My 21, 34;
Brown, A.H. bar assoc. named pres. Ja 18, 30;
Brown, A.E. burned Jn 16, 31;
Brown, A. dinosaur find S 25, 31;
Brown, B. important finds near Harlowton
O 19, 33;
Brown, B. fossil hunt Mr 7, 34;
Brown, B. arrives My 30, 30;
Brown, B. leaves Jl 10, 34;
Brown, B. head bones of fossil Ag 9, 34;
Brown, B. aerial survey for dinosaurs Ag
13, 30;
Brown, B. arrives S 1, 37;
Brown, B. fantastic find in Wực S 6, 34;
Brown, B. British bestow honor Jl 21, 35;
Brown, B. history society sessions Ag 9, 37;
Brown, B. meeting Ag 18, 37;
Brown, B. negroes face theft charges Jn 16, 30;
Brown, C.H. dies S 13, 30;
Brown, C.H. ordained S 12, 37;
Brown, C. bodies located Ag 7, 30;
Brown, F.D. dies Jl 17, 30;
Brown, G.A. information filed O 3, 35, 33;
Brown, G.F. burglary D 5, 33;
Brown, H.C. suicide Jl 26, 30, 33;
Brown, H.U. candidates for alderman post
Mr 21, 30;
Brown, H. mishap occurs F 20, 37;
Brown, J. found dead Jn 29, 30, Jl 13, 1935;
Brown, J. Scott held Jl 17, 35;
Brown, J. armistice of Scott S 18, 15, 35;
Brown, J.C. Jacobus and "Ocean" should share
honors in establishing routes Ag 11, 37;
Brown, N. Brown family arraigned O 5, 33;
Brown, M.A. Child Welfare program My 2, 37;
Brown, M. S. dies Ag 20, 33;
Brown, O.H. address vets N 18, 19, 20, 39;
Brown, R.E. clubwomen end sessions Ag 4, 32;
Brown, R.T. CCC youth get terms Mr 1, 30;
Brown, R. attorney hurt N 9, 30;
Brown, R. appointed to highway group Ap 2, 35;
Brown, R. rehiring asked Mr 2, 37;
Brown, R. rehiring denied Mr 11, 37;
Brown, R. appointed to water board Ap 29, 37;
Brown, R. water fete Jl 26, 37;
Brown, W.A. bank resources boosted Ja 29, 44;
Brown, W. here for services D 11, 30;
Brown, W.E. hold mission here Jl 11, 31;
Brown, W. held here in slaying Ag 23, 34;
Brownwell, W. suspect in slaying Jl 7, 34;
Bruce, A.P. stafford's right to office Jn 21, 31;
Bruce, A.P. named F 2, 34;
Bruce, A.P. state attorney general to act
F 6, 34;
Bruce, A.P. Stafford case F 15, 38;
Bruce, A.P. Stafford wins Ap 6, 34;
Bruce, A.P. receives Senate's okeh, Ja 19, 35;
Bruce, A.P. speaks on Labor Ag 25, 30;
Bruce, C.P. Jr. investigations threatened
D 21, 34;
Bruce, J.G. to hear leaders D 7, 35;
Bruce, W.L. saddle stealing charges S 13, 30;
Brumbaugh, D.J. spanish war vets meet Jl 12, 30;
Bruning, H.F. pleads not guilty Jl 10, 36;
Bruno, J. admits attacks D 21, 32;
Buchalter, L. man hunt F 6, 30;
Buck, F. three fatally injured Ag 22, 33;
Buck, H.L. businessmen to tour big horn basin
S 8,13, 15, 16, 1939;
Buck, W. theft suspects O 30, 34;
Buck, W. Ballantine burglarizes given terms
N 21, 38;
Buchmaster, L. pupil killed Ap 17, 30;
Budd, R. outlines merger Mr 10, 30;
Budd, R. E.T. dies D 27, 30;
Budd, R. carloadings gain S 22, 33;
BUDGET see subdivision budget under Gov't
units e.g. Mont. budget;
Budnik, B. bank robbery falls Mr 5, 6, 7, 10, 33;
Bue, B. six injured Jn 20, 30;
Bueno, C. sought in slaying Jl 26, 8 10, 35;
Buffalo see Bison, American;
Buffalo Bill see Cody, W.F.;
BUFFALO BILL MUSEUM Senator speaks Jl 5, 33;
BUFFALO CREEK COOP. GRAZING ASSOC. given ap-
proval F 18, 36; names officers Mr 8, 36;
closed Ag 18, 36;
BUFFALO RAPIDS IRRIGATION PROJECT first irri-
gation water flows S 27, 35;/ plan gets
approved N 10, 33;
BUFFALO RAPIDS RECLAMATION PROJECT wheeler
speaks Ag 30, 34; Cooney speaks O 30, 34;
survey money to be allotted N 1, 34; begin
survey F 17, 35; report action Jl 10, 35;
water set O 25, 35; push projects O 28, 35;
meat Mr. 5, 36; move stated Ja 19, 37;
BUFFALO RAPIDE RECLAMATION PROJECT CONT.
F.R. okays funds Jn 22, 37; plans speeded Jn 23, 37; Miles City to celebrate Jn 20, 37; meeting S 18, 30, 37; house approves measure Mv 2, 39; announcement of move Jn 1, 39; unit No. 1, in operation 0 19, 39;

BUFFALO, Wyo. boosters hold at BUFFALO J1 18, 39;

Balfour, C. State closes evidenze Mv 18, 34;
BUILDING fair weather aids Mv 2, 30; building program more than million Ap 2, 30; to be erected Ap 26, 30; amounts total $103,000 Mv 1, 30; Olver building $50,000 Mv 12, 30; fair officials erect two new structures Jn 11, 30; hangar 0 8, 30; garage to cost $30,000 Mv 10, 30; new hangar 0 15, 30; building totals $46,700 during Oct. N 5, 30; activity speeded D 28, 30; contract for hangar N 6, 30; 300,000,000 for state and city construction approved N 6, 30; building permits show gain N 30, 30; buildings gone plumbing Jn 31, 31; Lincoln hotel sale Mv 1, 31; Jacoby gets contract Ap 19, 31; building permits large Mv 3, 31; city business activity gains in city Mv 6, 31; permits total $389,005 first five months 1/31; Mv 30, 31; floor collapses in old brewery Jn 6, 31; public building case review denied S 10, 31; building permits gain 0 2, 31; details for hangar 0 28, 31; church to cost $30,000 Ap 24, 31; building permits gain 11, 31; building keeping pace N 28, 31; shows big gain Jn 31, 32; old landmarks disappear to make room for new federal building addition Mv 27, 32; treasury depart. sets opening Ap 10, 32; Rowland block rebuilding Mv 21, 32; rebuild burned block Jn 16, 32; new post office Jn 23, 32; builders gain Ap 1, 33; proposed courthouse Jn 11, 34; application for city hall funds Jn 6, 34; permits gain Ag 2, 34; Babcock building D 6, 34; building permits climb Ap 4, 35; permits show increase Mv 2, 35; building outlook good Mv 24, 35; building permits show increase Jn 2, 35; home building permit new record on 30, 35; near '29 level 0 2, 35; Connely machinery building O 13, 35; building permits nearing all-time record N 1, 35; quake-resistant building plans N 7, 35; construction work continues strong D 8, 35; building hits new high Ap 1, 36; building permits climb to new levels Mv 2, 36; building permits set July record Ag 1, 36; building near record level 0 1, 36; building sum second highest D 1, 36; work established Mv 1, 37; permits advance D 27, 37; buildings scheduled O 27, 37; building pace nearing record 0 31, 37;
civic center F 2, 38; fair building F 13, 38; 1938; new building planned Mv 22, 38; building reflect expansion Jl 17, 39; record construction era Mv 28, 39; see also houses of buildings, e.g., Clark Macmillan BUILDING AND LOAN LEAGUE building loan to hold sessions S 10, 13, 14, 15, 35; hold sessions S 23, 24, 39;

BUSINESS.
tracks plans to retire Ag 19, 3
Billard, J. S. Miller susc. O 3, 31; first
Billings, J. W. old fellows rebuffs rebels hold meet Jn 11, 32; 1932; 9
Bundock, R. pistol plot seen Jn 23, 35; Bundick, D. D. held in custody robbery Mv 27, 33; 29, Mv 1, 33, 18, 21, 28, 1932;
Bunn, C. J. seriously hurt S 9, 30; Bunney, W. H. named commissioner Mv 18, 36; Bunney, W. H. Shrine head Jn 21, 38;
Burch, G. fight near missoula; man dies Ap 29, 30; Burdette, S. R. heads beekeepers' assoc. N 30, 30;
Burdette, O. R. 4-H council pres. D 30, 33; Burdette, O. R. 4-H club plan Mv 19, 31; Burdick, C. H. elected head of congregational church Jl 12, 34; Burdick, C. H. named superintendent Mv 3, 35; Burdick, C. H. speaks at Holy baccalaureate Mv 29, 35; Burdick, L. M. heads women voters O 27, 35; Burdick, M. dies Ag 11, 39; Burfor, A. suspect attempts to take life Ap 17, 39;

BURBURY see robberies
Burke, D. J. dies N 9, 34; Burke, R. found dead O 17, 36; Burke, T. H. named commander Mv 3, 34; Burke, T. seeks senate nomination Mv 29, 33; Burke, T. eaten trails Burke Jl 30, 31; Burke, T. Burke & Stephenson holding margr. N 9, 39;

Burke, J. knew general intimately Jn 21, 31;
Burles, G. F. dies Jl 20, 36;
Burleigh, J. M. suicide D 29, 39;
BURGALINGTON RAILWAY faster freight service Mv 21, 30; allow longer time for accepting orders Mv 27, 30; prospects bright Mv 4, 30; pres. stops Jn 6, 30; carry on construction Jl 31, 30; C. W. Ling held distinctive record Jl 9, 32; carloadings gain S 22, 33; business good O 4, 35; park rail service N 19, 36;

Burns, E. rancher kills worker Mv 23, 33; Burns, E. tells experiences O 30, 34; Burnette, L. dead guilty Jl 20, 32; Burnham, E. laurel women dies M 8-10, 36;
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN; CLUB M. Mc Clench here Jan 1, 30; local woman active in My 31; hosts national head N 13, 31; hold meet 0 2, 33; women's week My 11,13, 31; 31 elect Jn 3, 31; hold sessions S 20, 30/ 0 1, 1931; business women's week F 20, 31; dinner Mr 15, 17, 31; hear Skye 0 3, 31; BUSINESS CONFERENCE MEET 0 24, 25, 30; BUSINESS DEPRESSION F's teen predicts business relief S 11, 30; utility projects aid in relieving depression 0 26, 30; no need to have bread lines N 21, 30; relief leader tells of conditions Jn 13, 33; BUSINESS HOURS to change My 29, 31; stores adopt 5-10 schedule My 29, 31; stores favor earlier closing hours My 30, 31; stores to stay open to 9 p.m. D 22, 31; BUSINESS LEADERS Minneapolis boosters visit Jn 22, 30; BUSINESS WEEK hard times and the business woman Jn 10, 33; BUS SERVICE city Billing to Miles City D 20, 31;
Butler, J. son injured Mr 20, 30;
Butler, B. farmer confesses killing S 25, 30;
Butler, W.J. orders relief system change
Jl 20, 34;
Butler, W.J. considers new aid system Ag
23, 34;
Butler, W.J. relief program is approved S
20, 34; warn about relief outlays Mr 9, 33
BUTTE, MONT. rioting breaks out Jl 8, 30;
strikers return to jobs Jl 21, 30; NCA
parleys open O 28, 37;
BUTTE BULLDOGS Broncos meet Butte N
13, 36;
BUTTE HIGH SCHOOL cowboy defeat N 28, 30;
purples win title N 27, 31; 10,000 in
class Jn 22, 30;
BUT AMERICA sponsor tells of plan F 23, 33;
Bryan, E.J. attacks Foulser N 9, 35;
Callaert, C. Cortesville boy killed Jl 9, 34;
Callahan, A.E. dies Jn 8, 35;
Callanty Jane see Callanty, Martha
Callanty, "Kokana Slim" violence in Great Falls
D 12, 37;
Caldwell, B. Helena rancher in jail Ap 23, 31;
Caldwell, J.A. dies S 15, 36;
Caldor, W.W. paper terms execution most of
successful in state Ap 15, 35;
Caldwell, C.L. & C. killed Ap 20, 21, 22, 1930;
Caldwell, V.D. Caldwell files for rep. My
30, 34;
Caldwell, V.D. dies Jn 2, 31, F 1, 35;
Caldwell, V.D. co. purchased by Birley's F
17, 35;
Caldwell, W.W. weather halts air search O
10, 17, 30;
CALENDARS styles change much J 3, 32;
Calkins, H.H. faces felony counts Jl 17, 31;
Jl 18, 31;
Callahan, C. dies Jl 17, 32;
Callahan, T.E. bodies located Ap 7, 30;
Callahan, W.G. mishap proves fatal N 20, 32;
Callahan, J.E. holdup F 15, 30;
Callaway L.L. favors second prison Mr 22, 30;
Callaway, E.L. speaks O 5, 34;
Callaway, L.L. seeks chief justice post
My 16, 34;
Callaway, L.L. tells work of high court N 4, 34;
Callaway, L.L. speaks Mr 28, 35;
Cameron, T.A. dies D 14, 34;
Camp, E.B. dies F 25, 32;
Campbell, C.O. heads rod & gun club Mr 8, 31;
Campbell, J. bank theft attempt My 20, 31;
Campbell, J. bill in on temperance Jl 31, 35;
Campbell, J.A. advisory committee for Mont.
Depart. Mt 19, 30;
Campbell, T.A. speaks Sept 23, 18, 22, 35;
Campbell, D.M. men die in plane crash Jl
16, 34;
Campbell, T. five marooned by snow Ja 5, 33;
Campbell, T. predicts best farming year
F 15, 35;
Campbell, T.A. need of taxing competitors
D 14, 32;
CAMPBELL in beet boats My 13 3h;
Canada, Dreadful man held on assault charge
Ag 22, 31;
CANADA TO MEXICO HIGHWAY ASSOC. Billings
on new trail route My 2, 37;
Canyon, Martha Callanty Jane gave spice
to Billings Jl 28, 32; old-timer tells about Calamity Jane
Mr 4, 34; own story is told Ap 7, 35; Calamity Jane outfit
forge ahead N 18-21;
CANCER early diagnosis stressed Ap 3, 39;
CARBIDE & CARBURETTER, big news in C. Industrial
fire My 18, 36;
CARSON to MEXICO HIGHWAY route cause strife
Jn 6, 37;
Cardwell, R. hard times and the business
world Jn 19, 33;
Cardwell, J.N. Moose convene Jn 28, 32;
Cardwell, R.L. youth shooting victim Jn 1, 36;
CANYON CREEK, BATTLE AT eye witness account
N 2, 30;
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT would change state
method of execution F 8, 35; house favors executions F 29, 39;
Capwell, R. daughter of chief justice killed
Jn 3, 34;
Caracon, A. stab wounds fatal Jn 5, 34;
Carbell "Chief" rustling case My 14, 31;
CARD CO. increased gov't costs Jn 16, 35;
CARNES COUNTY COMMISSIONER Bury named
Mr 18, 36;
CARSON COUNTY FAIR B 4, 5, 31;
CARSON COUNTY BRICK CREEK WATER CONSERVATION
PROJECT M'Nenon will survey O 29, 34;
second unit bids Jn 26, 35;
CARSON OIL & GAS Co. gusher at Dry creek
D 21, 22, 1931;
Card, W. dies Ja 7, 33;
Cardwell, A. suspects taken Ap 8, 28;
Cardwell, B.E. Masons pick Cardwell D/F
16, 33;
Cardwell, B.E. named to fire board D 24, 31;
Cardwell, E. dies N 17, 33;
Cardwell, E. Cardwell hereafter will be
sold My 20, 35;
Carvey, F.L. dies Jn 21, 32;
Carvey, F.L. insured in bank robbery cases
D 14, 31;
Carey, R.D. assured victory Ag 21, 30;
Carey, R.D. talks to Woolgrowers S 20, 34;
Carey, R.D. dies Ja 18, 37;
Carey, T.E. railway body shifts staff Ja 8, 35;
Carey, T.E. renounced chairman of railway comm. Ja 8, 35;
Carey, T.E. request mag's move in court Mr 9, 35;
Carey, T.E. made judge in trial My 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 1935;
Carl, A. seven injured 0 31, 37;
Carleton, E. suicides Jr 7, 30;
CARLIN BUILDING sold Ap 29, 30;
Carlson, G.E. named Legion commander S 6, 33;
Carlson, H.W. dies in crash Ap 13, 30;
Carlson, W. truck accident Ag 9, 31;
Carlson, L.P. heads 40 & 8 Ja 6, 35;
Carlson, R. Os 30, 37;
Carlson, O. in billings N 10, 32;
Carlson, M. dies Nc 24, 31;
Cambridge, I.H. pres. of wool group Mr 22, 31;
Cambridge, I.H. named pres. by woolmen Ja 20, 32;
Camody, M.H. talks My 26, 32;
Camody, M.H. Montana Ki to meet My 21-28, 39;
CARRIE H. E. MONTANA girl's heroism Ja 24, 32;
Carmey, F. harder killed Tschirdig hurt Ja 20, 34;
Carnely, J.W. gave body appoints Carney warden Mr 25, 34;
Carnely, J.W. asked to resign My 20, 35;
Carlson, J.T. dies Ap 10, 37;
Carson, V. body found N 27, 30;
Carpenter, C.E. found hanged Ja 23, 31;
Carpenter, F.R. visitor in city D 3, 34;
Carpenter, F.R. speaks My 21, 37;
Carpenter, G.F. dies Nc 26, 36;
CARPENTERS MONT. STATE COUNCIL of elect officers F 10, 44;
Carr, A. wyo. pair given pen terms 0 23, 37;
Carr, A. counterfeiting suspect My 11, 37;
Carr, H.F. Clark pardons 1 paroled prisoners D 30, 32;
Carr, M. W.T.U. essay awards Mr 18, 31;
Carranza, J. suicide Ag 37, 32;
Carroll, C. in shooting 8, 35;
Carroll, C.A. head of state elks JL 25, 37;
Carroll, J.T. given five years S 13, 35;
Carroll, J.T. quarrel proceeds act S 7, 30;
Carroll, P.H. wyo. man executed Ag 14, 37;
CARROLL COLLEGE in 1910 S 10, 39;
Carroll, E.C. gets loan body Job 29, 33;
Carroll, E.C. kills Chieftain dies Ja 25, 39;
Carson, F. carnival troupes held in stabbing JL 7, 37;
Carter, E. six arraigned 0 27, 33;
Carter, J.M. injured Ap 23, 33;
Carter, J. trio sentenced Ag 8, 31;
Carter, L.W. wo. man will take over hooch Mr 11, 30;
CARTIER CO. montana looking backward Ag 9, 31;
Carver, L. stunting gets blamed for death Ag 9, 34;
Carver, T.N. the menace of cheap labor Jr 25, 33;
CASCADE COUNTY montana looking backward Ja 10, 32;
Case, F.D. recluses worth $52,000 dies D 1, 37;
Cash, T. body found Ag 15, 49;
Cashier, M.E. dies in accident S 6, 34;
Cashin, H. injured N 25, 34;
Casino, P. one killed six hurt JL 12, 37;
CASPER RUM CONSPIRACY CASE JL 11, 19, 20, 21, 1933;
Costello, F. shotting N 12, 13, 14, 1933;
Cotelle, W.K. Jr. the world's oldest ruling family Ja 25, 33;
Carwell, L.C. dies B 5, 30;
Cates, W.C. Missoula to be hanged 0 14, 33;
Cates W.C. pardon board will pass on fate 0 11, 15, 16, 27, # 1933; Ja 9, 37;
CATHOLIC CHURCHES father drolet dies Ja 26, 30; bishop linehan given past in foreign nation F 20, 30; Bishop O'Hara to be greeted D 4, 6, 9, 10, 1930; Rev. O'Carroll transferred Ja 30, 31; sister Florence leaves Ag 22, 31; Fater Shevlin gets new post 0 13, 31; public greets Dr. Allard Ja 6, 32; Bishop O'Hara talks F 9, 10, 32; conference 4 B 20, 32; select allard council head S 16, 32; Catholic delegates visit 0 12, 32; Father Pettit is assigned to Glendive Ja 10, 31; new parish for billings area Ja 14, 31; O'Carroll appointed Ja 25, 31; church to east $30,000 Ap 24, 31; open sessions Ap 20, 33; silver jubilee My 17, 33; priest dies S 11, 33; open # sessions S 25, 33; meet My 16, 34; discuss plans for convention Ag 3, 34; Diocesan meet S 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1933; local pa stored past of late O'Brien Ja 3, 35; meeting Ap 23, My 13, 15, 16, 1935; priest to be elevated My 22, 23, 35; meetings My 16, 17, 18, 36; meeting Ap 30, My 1, 37; meetings S 16, 17, 35; meeting Ag 29, 30, 31, 1937; meeting 0 23, 25, 37; meeting Ag 24, 38; meeting S 16, 17, 39; see also Church of the Little Flower.
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA meeting Ag 28, 39, 30, 37;
CATHOLIC HOSPITAL ASSOC. meeting My 19, 21, 22, 37;
CATHOLIC YOUTH COUNCIL meeting Ap 30, My 1, 37;
Cathell, L, stabbed N 2, 32;
Cathron, L.A. tax delinquency drops Jn 10, 37;
CATTLE INDUSTRY see stock raising
CATTLE THIEVES see rustling
Cavazos, A, Mexican killer Jl 8, 34;
Cavagnol, D, died in the gallows Ap 21, 35;
Cavagnol, F, youths sentenced Jl 2, 31;
Cavagnol, F.J. dies Ag 4, 35;
CAVES see caves tourist attraction Jl 7, 30;
science probes caves Jl 11, 37; see also
Indian caves Mystic caves
Cayotto, G, pray sentences two F 4, 33;
CENTRAL SICKEN METAL CO, worker injured O 15, 30;
CENTRAL MONTANA FAIR boosters reach Lewistown
Ag 28, 36;
Cotter, A, M, hurt Ja 17, 32;
Chaffee, O, elk losses D 15, 37;
Chaffee, O, Christmas in Billings Hist D 19, 37;
CHAIN STORE TAX house favors F 13, 37; tax
law Jn 30, 33;
Chalmer, W, farm worker killed N 14, 35;
Chamber, D.L. HARDWARE COMPANY hardware firm
store D 27, 31;
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE held election Jl 25, 36;
good - will tour My 5,9,10,11,12,13, 1937;
people offer economic stability Ja 6, 32;
Kelly speaks N 14, 39;
Chamberlain, C, fog forces pilot to land N 20, 34;
Champion, E, E, suicide Ag 10, 34;
Chapman, J.F. dies D 19, 33;
Cheyenne, O, L, discusses grazing Jl 31, 34;
Cheyenne, S, R, two men sought Ag 31, 37;
Cheyenne, C, chooses in city election Ap 8, 30;
Cheyenne, C, J, seek office N 19, 36;
Cheyenne, E, M, dies Ag 8, 37;
Cheyenne, H, A, Fray adjudges firm insolvent
Jn 21,33; Jl 3, 1931;
Cheyenne, H, A, parties name delegates My 11, 32;
Cherry, H, A, named as head of bar group F
12, 38;
Cherry, Mrs. H, dies Ja 27, 33;
Cherry, Mrs. H, WCTU elects Jl 1, 38;
Cherry, J, auto accident Jl 30, 32;
Cherry, Mrs. J, early acquaintance of Partello
family Ag 26, 34;
Cherry, M, estate value set at $150,000 Jl
14, 33;
Cherry, W, G, facts about life aboard submarines Jl 30, 39;
CHAPPEL'S DEER STORE emergency station and
office F 19, 33;
Charbonneau, J.A, buys Keene's auto co. N 23, 30;
CHARITIES toys to needy children Jl 19, 37;
CHARITY BALLS orthopedic benefit Ap 18, 33;
Roosevelt ball Ja 30, 34; to aid crippled Ja
30,31, 1935;
CHARITY CAMPAIGNS relief drive N 25, 27,
33; CHRYSLER; CHRYSLER; CHRYSLER; CHRYSLER; CHRYSLER; CHRYSLER;
in Chicago thru Apr 29, 31, 37;
CHARITY ORGANIZATIONS winter baskets
D 14, 38;
Cheyenne, M, relinquishes relic weapon taken
Ap 10, 38;
Chatterson, L, stock breeders end show Jl 16,
30;
CHATTELLON & SON'S AUDITOR FACES FELONY
COUNTS Jl 17, 18, 1931; 1
Chaves, F, body is found Jl 14, 30;
Chadid, B, scores foes of Tariff S 16, 3;
Chadid, B, state leader S 5, 36;
Cheever, W, dies of grid injuries D 3, 30;
CHEMICALS open plant F 19, 30;
Cheney, L, M, hunters beg nine mountain lions
My 14, 37;
Chaplin, J, recalls early days Jl 18, 54;
CHAPERONE'S strike dates back to 1801
Jn 12, 32; Pod man's ceremony told D 10, 32;
robbed over wide territory Ap 30, 33;
Levitt & Clark come across them first in
Rock Hill Ap 30, 33; invasion of hunting
grounds led to right seizure of ward
war 29, 33; once were rich in livestock
but now are poor N 5, 33; Indian outbreaks
halted Christian workers D 29, 33; band
show past N 11, 34; liver-eating Johnson
wounded Jl 6, 39; Cheyennes shot Rosebud
Cowboy My 26, 35; troops necessary to cab
situation Jl 7, 35; Monument to honor
Indian chief Jn 19, 38; white man; Stanley
murdered John-clubbed O 31, N 4,10, 39;
Chevron, O, Quartet faces robbery charge
O 5, 33;
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE accident: 5 deaths
Jn 20, 38;
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, St. PAUL PACIFIC RAIL-
ROAD Eckert killed 24 hurt Jn 26, 38;
Child H, dies F 5, 31;
CHILD HEALTH COUNCIL opens sessions Jl 6,
7, 1936;
CHILDREN, LOST & ABANDONED two children
stranded Jn 4, 30; child 5, found alive
N 10, 37;
CHILDREN'S CAMP given approval 8 5, 35;
Chin, M, six arrested O 27, 33; gets mini-
mae term N 23, 33;
CHIROPRACTIC ASSOC. INC, convenes Ag 10,11,
12,13, 33; meeting Jl 10, 37; meeting Jl
19, 37;
Chilvers, W, dies D 20, 31;
Chotem, F, Croft, Yellowstone to sail
upper Missouri Ag 1, 37;
CHOUTEAU COUNTY montana-looking backward
Ja 3, 28.
HOUTAU COUNTY BANK enters corp F 37, 30; CHRISTIAN CHURCH Enemy G.C. named minister W 26, 31; conference Aug 25, 26, 28, 1931; hirfith year Ap 15, 34; I.W. hunter review in 30 years as pastor D 16, 34; CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION sessions open 8 10,11,12, 1931; meeting Ag 24, 25, 26, 27, 1937; Christiansen, H. great Falls swept by violence 11, 27; Christman, S. find body 0 2,3, 31; CHRISTIANS HISTORY IN MILLIONS D 19, 371; de- sessions sincere 50 years ago D 21, 30; CHRISTMAS DOLLAR BILL BIGGER DOLLARS D 14, 32; CHURCH LFC. tests will be made Ap 6, 33; grant charter Ap 13, 33; CHURCH MINING plant at Red Lodge possibility N 2, 31; tents will be made Ap 6, 33; grant charter to firm Ap 13, 33; work begun Jun 2, 33; CHURCH geologists find huge deposit Jl 25, 30; Christ, J. sentenced Ja 15, 30; Christofferson, D. story of discovery Jl 11, 35; Chrysler, W.B. dies D 9, 34; Chuck, W. renotes case D 1, 34; Chuck, W. tens suspended Aug 28, 35; CHURCH OF GOD remodeled abandoned school F 6, 30; CHURCH OF THE LITTLE FLOWER church to cost $39,000 Ap 24, 31; dedication Jl 29, 31; CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE meeting Jn 10, My 22, 32; names officers Jn 23, 32; postulates assigned Jl 2, 34; camp meeting Jn 14, 35; CHURCHES Eucharistic conference held S 13,15, 15, 1931; Verkens write of first church My 29, 32; church session is to be taken F 12, 34; special easter events Ap 2, 34; prepare for preaching mission O 10,10,11,10,20,21, 1931; Calamos Mexican dies of stab wounds Jl 5, 3, 1932; CLEARWATER TANK acceptance is denied D 20,29, 33; Cooley voters bill Ja 21, 34; bill killed F 5, 37; CIRCUS $3300 sugar cane D 11, 24; 2000 attend Ap 20, 35; Cecil, G.C. ban group names Smail Ja 29, 33; Cecil, G.C. named bar president Ja 19, 34; Cecil, G. speaking dates for democrats O 1, 36; Cecil, G. named to state roads group Ap 9, 37; Cecil, G. convention democratic state central committee S 8, 38; CITIZENSHIP record number to seek citizenship S 18, 37; record number citizenship O 5, 37; CITY PLANNING housing request S 7, 35; CITY CLEAN-UP start My 5, My 3,8, Ap 20, 1930; improvements My 2, 3, 31; Clean-up drive My 10, 34; clean-up paint-up campaign My 14, 29, 1934; First ave clean up My 31, 34; Clean-up week My 7, 35; CIVIL SERVICE wins majority over party favoritism My 29, 36; CIVIL WAR war relics My 15, 31; CIVIL WAR VETERANS asking divorce F 7, 30; celebrates birthday (Cooper My 25, 30); dies (Fosco) My 15, 30; dies (Matthew) Ag 29, 30; dies (Davies) Ja 10, 31; honored Mr 1, 31; Chidester dies D 29, 31; dies O 3, 31; dies (Wright) Ag 9, 34; vet dies at Helena city My 21, 36; vet dies Jn 28, 36; last civil war vet dies D 7, 36; dies (Clay) My 15, 37; taken wife Jl 20, 30; Boyer, W.A. dies My 25, 30; Bauck, W.D. dies O 27, 39; CIVIL WORKS ADMIN. projects prepared N 29, 30; bill issued for men in relief D 1, 29, 1, 29, 2, 5, 6, 1933; Went. goes over top with quota D 10, 33; survey is to be held D 26, 29, 33; got $2,000 Ja 7, 34; record pay roll Jn 13, 34; working time smashed Jl 20, 34; pay rollbacks high level Jn 27, 34; $41,700 will be paid F 2, 34; quotas slashed F 22, 34; quotas reduced F 23, 34; work hit be order F 28, 34; another cut My 1, 34; quota cut My 9, 34; $294,543 paid out on 57 county projects Ap 25, 34; CIVILIZATION CONSERVATION CORP. camp sites pickie Ap 12, 33; New York men will work My 18, 33; New Yorkers happy in new life Jl 2, 33; more men needed Jl 13, 34; develops 164 springs 57 reservoirs O 7, 34; asked for 60 days Ap 3, 35; building dam Jn 21, 35; youth gets prison term 0 10, 35; desperate and republicans favor continuation Jl 5, 35; rush rehabilitation task Jn 15, 35; Shoshone tragedy Ag 25, 37; Battle coal fires Ap 17, 38; youth robbed Jn 7, 39; coal will service Ag 11, 39; two youths get per term Jn 1, 38; Clark, M. leaves estate to state institutions My 13, 35; Clinton, E. dies Jn 4, 32; Clark, C.H. speaks F 16, 32; Blaper, Mrs A.A. elect officers My 6, 32; Clark, A. takes even position F 24, 31; Clark, A.H. speaks My 14, 32; Clark, A.M. ubiquitously in trial My 25, 32; Clark, A.M. Miller seeks to take over govern ment D 29, 32; Clark, A.M. governor to stick to guns D 29, 32; Clark, A.M. Clark pardons one parolees six D 30, 32; Clark, A. auto mishap fatal My 19, 35; Clark, B. found near death My 16, 29; Clark, B. see Morris G.; Clark, C.W. chick suspect My 1, 30;
Clark, C. several hurt Ja 17, 32;
Clark, F. relative held for murder Ap 7, 31;
Clark, G. Lewis & Clark came across cheyennes in Black Hills Ap 30, 33;
Clark, G. conspiracy case Mr 25, 34;
Clark, H.F. dies F 3, 34;
Clark, J.R. builds purebred flock D 22, 35;
Clark, J.D. dies Mr 17, 31;
Clark, J.W. Rhodes test nominees Ja 6, 35;
Clark, O.D. delays taking Williams to Great Falls Ap 12, 37;
Clark, R.W. N.P. official reports gains Jl 11, 39;
Clark, S.T. dies N 29, 34;
Clark, T. forgers given prison terms Ja 29, 38;
Clark, V.D. clubs gather in annual meeting Jn 13, 30;
Clark, V.D. director poll Ja 17, 32; D 1, 32;
Clark, W. forgers given prison terms Ja 29, 38;
Clark, W. made first contribution to city's history Jl 24, 32;
Clark, W.A. Jr. handled policy of Mont. free press F 15, 19, 20, 1930;
Clark, W.A. Jr dies Jn 15, 34;
Clark, W.A. Jr. many to share in estate Jn 20, 34;
Clark, W.T. visits N 8, 35;
Clark, W. five held S 29, 34;
Clarke, R.W. early settler Ap 29, 31;
Clarke, R.W. trip over Bezman trail My 6, 34;
Claude, H. plead guilty Ag 1, 32;
Clark, W.R. dies Jn 14, 35;
Clavaletser, J. music meeting Ap 18, 31;
Clavaletser, J.F. band to play Ag 27, 37;
Clavaletser, J. music master O 16, 33;
Clayton, A. two score burned Ag 23, 37;
CLEAN-UP see city clean-up;
CLEARING HOUSE ASSOC. clearings gain Jl 2, 36;
clearings reach new high Ap 1, 37; clearings gain Ag 1, 37; clearing record S 1, 37;
clearings show gain S 6, 34;
Cleghorn, C.B. victim dies Mr 9, 31;
Clark, J.L. dies My 15, 37;
Clementi, R. counterfeiting Jl 14, 33;
Clementi, C. name stock inspector D 31, 35;
Clements, J.B. speaks My 16, 30;
Clements, J.B. speaks Mr 6, 32;
Clements J.B. name Democrat vice chairman S 22, 32;
Clements, J.B. kept as chairman of accident board Jl 11, 36;
Clennow, G. livestock man reelect officers My 10, 31;
Clennow, T. school board nominees Mr 24, 31;
CLERKS UNION, UNITED seek to halt goods delivery Jn 15, 34;
Clifford, J. Anaconda people trapped in auto N 15, 32;
Cline, E.V. resigns from district school board Mr 18, 31;
Cline, H. right receive fines O 22, 37;
Cline, M. manslaughter charges Ap 22, 25, 23, 27; Jn 25, 1935;
Cline, O. mail robbery F 4, 5, 6, 37;
Clinkingbeard, W. piece of steal weapon against companion D 31, 32;
Clugston, L. head of missionary society S 2, 38;
COAL MINES & MINING operators miners disagree on wage scales Jn 25, 32; inspectors to speak Mr 9, 32; coal operators, miners disagree on wage scales Jn 25, 32; miners elect officers O 20, 36; parley ended My 14, 37; hear Ap 26, 30;
COAL OPERATORS ASSOCIATION offer same contract Mr 21, 33; Russell named O 25, 33; convenes D 14, 33; Russell reelected Ja 16, 34;
settle coal code fight Jn 30, 34; discuss pay scale here Jn 13, 35; parley called Ap 4, 37; parley ended My 14, 37; miners to meet E 28, 35; groups reach agreement on new contract My 13, 39;
Colbey, D. tell object of discussion Mr 28, 33;
Cochran, J.M.U. located gem while hunting bear N 29, 31; came west to seek fortune F 25, 34; dies D 28, 38;
DORM AUTHORITY FOR THE FOOD & GROCERY DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY appoint local members Jn 20, 36;
Cody, O. auto accident O 13, 35;
Cody, W.F. kinsmen, friends gather Jl 4, 33;
Cody, W. honored in cody F 25, 34;
Cody, W.F. local men served as cook N 25, 31;
Cody, Buffalo Hill encounter My 5, 35;
Cody, W.F. among fastest couriers N 15, 36; program set F 20, 37; death claims Cody co-founder Ap 9, 37;
CODY, WYO. preserves frontier charms N 29, 30; few colonists were as well equipped Ap 26, 31; center of WYO. resort area Ag 4, 35; to dedicate new town hall Ag 30, 39;
Cox, J.F. ACM honors hobbins My 22, 30; COFFER MILLER PLAYERS normal obtains book lecturers Mr 27, 30;
Coffin L. skull fractured 16, 30;
Coffin, L.D. speaks at normal Jl 18, 32;
Coffey, J. accident fatal N 14, 37;
Coe, W.F. spotted fever decline Jn 25, 31;
Cohagen, C. M'iver, Cohagen retained Jl 28, 31;
Cohagen, C.Q. seek new bids Jn 7, 32;
COLUMBUS, C.C. bill to enable construction
D 13,19,30, 33; cites growth Mr 18, 34;
gets DeMolay post Ap 19, 31, 35; named chief
executive of commerce club D 19, 36; honors
by DeMolay Ap 3, 37; honors community group
My 18, 35; group pays $70,000 for structure
S 26, 37; commerce club luncheon 0 29, 37;
purchase site for building of "Y" 0 26, 37;
chili drive session N 7, 37; named head of
DeMolay Jr 22, 38; honored by DeMolay Jr
07, 38;
Columbus, J.R. dies N 9, 38;
Cohen, C.C. song "Montana" Ag 16, 31;
Cahill, J. youth admits shooting D 9, 32;
COINS - RARE local collections valuable
0 3, 37;
Colbert, H. blaze near Missoula Jn 14, 30;
Colbo, G.A. dies Jn 5, 35;
Cole, C. youth confesses abortion 0 11, 37;
Cole, C.R. appointments of pastors announced
Ag 23, 33;
Cole, D.J. Connelly, Cole contest N 23, 30;
Cole, D.J. dies My 11, 36;
Cole, J.D. Co. Wyomingite purchases co.
0 2, 38;
Cole, G. students win five events Mr 30; 30;
Cole, H. ex-con admits robbery Jn 6, 31;
Coleman, E. fatal mishap D 24, 34;
Coleman, G.E. husband makes effort to save
wife Jl 21, 30;
Coleman, H. named second ward alderman Ag
8, 34;
Coleman, H.J. named head of commerce club
Ja 10, 35;
Coleman, H.J. outlines plans N 3, 35;
Coleman, P.J. prompt terminal action urged
Jn 10, 30;
Collie, G.S believe alayer Ja 29, 32;
Collingon, R.D. kidnapping S 11, 31;
Collins, C. heads endeavor union Ag 27, 37;
Collins, C.E. unless cattle tax My 26, 34;
Collins, E.E. name Collins to dry post N 26, 32;
Collins, E.E. four aspirants file My 23, 39;
Collins, E.E. Methodist meet Jn 20, 21, 22, 29,
26, 27, 1939;
Collins, F.O. highway commissioners resign
Ap 8, 37;
Collins, G.S. dies D 7, 36;
Collins, I.B. elected head of teachers 0 26, 30;
Collins, J. dies Ja 31, 38;
Collins, N. boys plead guilty Ja 11, 30;
Collins, S.L. postal robbery Jn 18, 30;
Chimney, H.W. plans visit Jl 15,18,19, 37;
COLOMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOC. paper scores
high Mr 19, 30;
COLUMBUS BILL ROAD let job soon D 16, 31;
COLUMBUS - RED POINT ROAD yellowstone trail
Link to be opened D 23, 30;
COLUMBUS STATE BANK officials arrested
Mr 7, 31;
Corcoran, R.E. 4-H club heads to meet A p
23, 31; named 4-H club official Mr 14, 35;
COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL Co. to open plant F 19, 30;
COMMERCIAL CLUB see Billings commercial club
COMMERCIAL MANTLE BANK OF MILES CITY hold
charges extricated Mr 31; 1937;
COMMERCIAL ORGANIZ. SEC. Club group D 11, 31;
Montana Day Ap 16, 37; sec. to hold meet
Ja 6, 30; Staff is named head Ja 27, 30;
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS UNI: session Jn 13, 1931;
plans reunion 0 22, 32; tristate parley
Jn 11, 12, 13, 36;
former, E.C. dude ranches name sec. Ja 17, 3;
COMMITTEE, MONT. miles city man succeeds
J.W. schmitzer My 27, 32;
COMMUNE law girl for Red clashes Ap 30, 32;
students should learn facts My 17, 36;
COMMUNITY GRANT funds campaign delayed
0 10, 35; set Ja 19, 36; reviews
record Ja 26, 36; set forth aims Ja 30, 36;
divide cheat funds J 2, 36; drive to open
S 16, 36; drive to start S 3, 37; $16,000
goal S 11, 37; cheat campaign 0 9-2, 1937;
drive $ 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 1937;
support four local activities S 11, 36;
supports vital activities S 3, 39; funds
campaign S 17-23, 1939; $11,500 pledge
0 1, 39;
COMMUNITY DINNER My 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 1937;
COMMUNITY GAS & OIL Co. selects site Ag
27, 31;
COMMUNITY MUTUAL GAS COMPANY enters gasoline
war Jl 21, 30; 23-cent gas in Butte Jn 24,
26, 1930;
Gunderson, B. hopes to win stage honors Ap 5, 32;
Coast, J.W. dies N 29, 36;
Cone, F. files for commissioner Jn 1, 30;
Cone, J.C. probe death Jn 12, 30;
Cone, J.F. injuries come death Ag 3, 33;
Conert, J. youths shot N 1, 37;
Conner, J.B. Shrine patronate Ja 17, 36;
Coney, R. poison victim Ja 2, 31;
CONVENTIONAL CHURCH conference 0 7-11, 30;
50 years of community services My 22, 34;
pastor declines call to Postellel Jl 31, 32;
Poling speaks S 29, 32; Pastor resigns Ja
8, 38; Seattle man elected Jl 12, 34;
meeting Ap 29, 30; My 1, 2, 3, 35; sale of
liquor gets attention 0 30, 35; Thanksgiving
service planned N 25, 36; Leifer elected
My 2, 37; to ordain project pastor S 12, 37;
OBSERVER OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZ. law and order
leading issue 0 31, 37;
Connelly, A.J. exhibits poultry Ja 16, 30; Connely, E. takes place on impatient body F 26, 30; Connely, F.B. to guide efforts of association Ap 17, 30; Connely, F.B. speaks Jl 2, 30; Billings men to aid in naming body's manager Jl 27, 30; state outlook is reviewed Ag 24, 30; Connely, Cal entry stage warm contest N 23, 25, 30; leads city delegation Ja 29, 31; new pres. & director Ja 31, 31; partial name delegates My 11, 32; chairman of rehabilitation body S 3, 32; commissioners named Ap 5, 34; Connely, F.B. (Mrs) wedding anniversary observed D 2, 35; Connely, F.G. Pres. of commerce club Ja 11, 36; Connely, F. to speak N 6, 35; CONTINENTAL MACHINERY CO. erect new building 0 13, 35; Connely, M.W. suicide Ap 23, 35; Connolly, M. hunting victims Ja 2, 30; CONSERVATION restore native grasses Ja 23, 35; drought ruling Ja 24, 25, 36; meeting Ja 28, 36; meeting Ag 5, 26, 36; need for concerted protection of resources 0 31, 37; Pinchot visits Ja 30, 37; see also water conservation, reclamation of land, irrigation, wild life; CONSERVATION BOARD conservation board bill approved D 20, 33; CONSTRUCTION see building; CONSTITUTION DAY OBSERVANCE S 16, 17, 18, 34; CONSUMER DRIVE districts report work is ended S 1, 2, 33; CONSUMERS GAS CO. proposes to cut costs Ja 16, 31; to seek cut My 19, 31; decrease in rates Ja 3, 31; CONTINENTAL GROCERY CO. piggly wiggly sells stores F 21, 31; CONTINENTAL OIL CO. holding N 5, 30; Conoco group visits Ja 18, 34; plan future building 0 4, 39; CONTRACTORS ASSOC. meet F 2, 4, 5, 37; meet Ja 9, 11, 12, 39; Contreras, F. see Francisco Contreras; CONTRAIL BRIDGE see bridge; (game) Connell, J.N. Moose plans meeting Jl 11, 31; Contreras, M. Mexican killed N 28, 30; Contreras, F. file charge N 14, 17, 33; CONVENTIONS many to visit city My 20, 33; host to dozen conventions Ja 4, 36; 11 conventions to be held Mr 6, 35; Converse, F. charge Casper officials My 2, 33; Convery, J. Masonic meeting My 15, 15, 36; NOVICIO change in hiring street workers urged O 2, 35; Cook, A.L. dies Ja 23, 29; Cook, C. wounded S 7, 35; Cook, J.W. dies Ja 3, 32; Cook, L. fire hurt S 7, 31; Cook, N. elicit to attend 4-W Ja 3, 31; Cook, W. battle staged with transient Jl 15, 30; COOK BOOKS recipes of decades ago Ap 14, 33; Cooks, R.E. Pres. of bar assoc. F 22, 30; Cooks, R.M. crippled children aid plea 0 26, 34; Cooks, R.E. reports new donors O 30, 34; COOK CITY, MONT. auto caravan to Cooke city Ag 5, 34; Mosca of world tourists S 26, 37; new gold boom envisioned by Calif. N 19, 39; COOK CITY HIGHWAY see heart of highway; COOKING SCHOOL sessions My 20, 32; Bookman, T.A. injured O 15, 35; Cookley, R.A. secure degree N 11, 36; Cooks, E. home demonstration club heads meet S 20, 34; heads home Demonstration council S 25, 35; Coomer, M.B. suicide My 26, 30; Cooney, B.E. dies Ja 10, 32; Cooney, E.H. dies Ap 21, 30; Cooney, F. dies Jl 20, 34; Cooney, F.H. Holt to be acting Gov. Ag 7, 3; Cooney, H. succeeds to governorship Mr 14, 33; urges bond purchase Ap 12, 33; state to get big relief fund Jl 27, 33; job definitely assured S 20, 33; reveals program Jn 29, 33; Monday legal holiday Jl 1, 33; political heads to speak Ag 4, 34; put on program last week Ag 8, 33; request public works plan Ag 17, 33; leads newspapers Ag 19, 33; named head of recovery body Ag 30, 33; urges consideration of Big Horn Dam S 7, 33; speaks about NRA drive S 9, 33; seeks speed on state projects S 10, 33; seek funds for 16 projects S 25, 33; reveals stock program 0 1, 34; delays special session calling N 9, 10, 11, 33; push dam projects N 11, 33; submit bill to release money D 1, 33; state officials criticized Ja 12, 34; Bright attacks executives Ja 17, 34; negates legislation Ja 17, 34; house hears body's testimony Ja 18, 34; adjournment depends hearing action Ja 18, 34; defeat motion on gov. Ja 19, 34; signs last measures Ja 22, 34; to visit Ja 25, 26, 39; request for stafford's office denied F 3, 34; sure of federal aid 0 14, 34; to face fish game body slander action My 19, 20, 34; legal tangle before supreme court Jn 12, 34; order delayed of applications filed recently Jn 14, 34;
Cooney, F.N. court upholds Stafford Co 21, 34; speaks 27, 34; application for EMC camps J 28, 34; flags relief plans J 28, 34; to speed water project 8 2, 3; gets assurance on Musselshell project 8 10, 37; grants agrees 27, 34; states Buffalo Rapids plan favored 8 20, 34; Red Lodge project near approval N 3, 34; pays surprise visit N 3, 34; jury resigns N 12, 13, 1933; takes action in sugar factory strike D 14, 34; closes joint session message task J 4, 35; 116 acts passed 4, 37; 217 bills signed Mr 4, 16, 19, 25, 28, 1935; enact highway patrol bill Mr 15, 35; believes Grover store system sufficient Mr 17, 35; seed pea embargo Ap 4, 37; denies execution stage for Henry Zorn Ap 19, 35; Mont. leads in conservation My 7, 37; work in carbon to start soon My 25, 37; leads chayennes Mr 26, 35; cites progress under Roosevelt S 8, 37; praises administration S 8, 35; meeting or reconvene Helena, 0 20, 35; treasury news has big balance 6, 37; death of Cooney 16, 37; - COUNTY MAM completes Mr 14, 37; Coontz, R.E. nat'l veterans leader J 25, 26, 1933; Cooper, "grandpa" B. celebrates birthday Mr 25, 30; Cooper, J. Indians gets pen term J 19, 37; Cooper, J.D. back on active life Mr 14, 34; Cooper, J.P. dies J 13, 37; Copeland, J.C. eye specialists to open sessions JL 24, 30; Copeland, J. Deak victim of stabbing Ap 11, 37; Copenhagen, W.R. Helena men missing Ap 29, 35; COPPER INDUSTRY seeks copper tariff Mr 27, 37; plays effort to slash prices 0 7, 37; COPPER MINING another Butte mine to operate Jn 8, 33; Corbin, J. hunt escapes JL 19, 54; Corby, A. dies Ap 23, 35; Conk, F. officers arrest four D 0, 32; CORN & SEED SHOW O 10, D 17, 14, 15, 16, 1937; Cornhard, J.M. dies D 25, 37; CORN & SEED SHOW N 1, D 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1935; Cornell, J.H. sentence eight N 25, 37; CORPORATION LAWS bills introduced F 11, 31; Corrine, N. killed 0 21, 34; Cortez, J. Filipino held D 10, 35; Corwin, H.I. dies D 19, 34; Corwin, G.F. dies D 4, 37; Corwin, K struck motorist A 20, 21, 27, 29, My 3, 5, 1936; Cory, L.L. pastor resigns J 8, 37; COSMETICIST LAWS bill prices senators F 22, 35; Costa, J. shot 4, 31; Costello, J. loses life S 4, 32; Costello, M. may die N 10, 30; Costello, S. judge revokes parole J 25, 31; Cather, T.A. appointment of taxes made S 18, 37; Cougill, T. attempt to cut ore digger arrests vet Ap 21, 33; COUGHLON, MONT. history recalled N 4, 34; last coal mill structure salvaged for lumber F 10, 35; cemetery is memorial S 8, 37; history N 19, 37; COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN meet set Ap 30, My 1, 37; COUNTERFEITING results in arrest S 1, 30; dockery given pen term F 11, 31; officers hold three D 28, 32; Shamrock case F 18, 32; 1933; arrest man suspected of passing bogus bills Mr 20, 33; fire charge Mr 22, 33; pair sentenced J 11, 33; counterfeit raid made Ag 10, 34; suspends terms of pair Ap 24, 35; three held in counterfeit J 7, 36; counterfeiters get fines terms J 29, 36; suspects taken My 11, 37; pair given pen terms 0 23, 37; COUNTIES ASS'N SOUTHERN MONT. meeting J 12, 38; tour - big horn canyon dem J 30, 1, 39; COUNTIES, CONSOLIDATION of senate passes bill F 25, 33; COUNTY COLLECTIVE SWEETSTAINS carbon county scores victory S 4, 30; COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ASS'N favor flathead river project J 14, 30; meeting dates set D 10, 30; Frickett heads commissioners J 30, 32; commissioners open business mettings today Jn 19, 22, 23, 24, 1933; Meeting My 27, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 1934; COUNTY EXTENSION AGENCIES stillwater agent resigns J 10, 35; M'Hee resigns D 2, 36; Sime selected D 10, 36; meeting 0 20, 31; COUNTY OFFICES record field seeks state county posts J 19, 36; COURT REORGANIZATION PLAN county bar opposes reorganization F 19, 37; court proposal subject of bar meeting F 25, 37; Courtice, I.J. recommends more local feeding N 15, 31; Couture, H. seven men die Mr 4, 37; COVERED WAGON EXPEDITION O 17, 30, 1935, 6, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 23, 1935; N 8, 20, 193; see also Midland empire covered wagon expedition (1936) COVERED WAGON EXPEDITION O 17, 30, 1935, 6, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 23, 1935; N 8, 20, 193; see also Midland empire covered wagon expedition (1936) CUFF - BOG PRODUCTION CONTROL ASSOC. organized Ap 12, 35; Cowan, F. works progress head J 11, 35; Cowan, G.F. attacked by Indians D 3, 39; Cowen, S. Justise miscarriage revealed Ag 18, 34; COURTS plans pub-fest J 15, 39; plans pony express marathon My 8, 39;
COWBOYS: cowboy finishes long ride My 14, 30; Robt. Watson dies 0 22, 39; COWBOYS ASSOC. meeting F 19, 39; Cowgill, W. dies J 4, 29; Cox, J.H. Mosby honor My 15,16, 37; Cowles, J.R. Mason coming; COWLEY, Wyo. beats farm main crop Ag 4, 35; Cox, F.A. man killed 0 25, 37; Cox, F.J. guarentees price of $6 Mr 19, 31; Cox, F.J. named head of AAA beet group F 13, 35; Coyle, L. blaze claims 2 lives Jl 23, 37; Cozna, F.C. killed Jn 3, 34; Crowd, F. larceny case Ja 26, 35; Crowd, F. larceny case (Ap 20, 25, 35); Crable, J. face burglary charged Ja 31, 30; Crable, J. Jr. holdup F 1,9,12, 1930; Craighead, R. supports home modernizing show Mr 20, 35; Crammell, J. wagon trip from boxmen JL 21, 35; Crammell, M. Von feature event of celebration S 15, 35; Crammell, M. cleared Ap 12, 31; Crammell, R. believed to drowned My 19,20, 21, 1932; Crammell, W. nine hurt Mr 4, 35; Crenshaw, T. Mexican boy beaten Jn 10, 30; Craver, J.E. succeeds late Col T.H. Lantry; Ag 14, 30; Crawford, G. defends self F 8, 31; Crawford, H. marco; glass queen S 11, 31; Crawford, J. two drown Ag 14, 31; Crawford, O.W. trio held F 26, 32; Crawford, O.W. bank robbery trial My 31, Jn 1,2,3, 4, 5,8, 1932; Crawford, O.W. may get parole Mr 16, 31; Crazy Mike, J. guilty pleas entered S 16, 31; CREDIT MORTGAGE ASS'N M'Clellan elected head S 23; meeting S 27, 36; CREE INDIANS state capital was struggling town Jn 13, 35; men are jailed Jn 27, 35; Crewser, D. carnival troops held Jn 7, 37; Creighton, H. hurt 0 22, 33; Cress, A. joins normal school staff Ja 8, 30; Crestzer, J.P. man hunt F 13, 38; Brighten, R.C. jury to receive case D 12, 13, 19, 1933; CROCK Klineqoy given five - year term Mr 2, 30; piled ties on track Mr 16,18, 19, 30; youth is held Mr 17, 30; check suspect escapes My 4, 30; couple named in gun affray My 8, 30; Sheriff chief of police found guilty My 23, 30; federal court term near end on 26, 30; fail to record conviction for cases Jl 5, 30; gun play costs lives of pair Jl 5, 30; battle staged with transient Jl 19, 30; knifing fray Jl 24, 30; weapon charge 0 14, 30; filling station worker missing fear foul play 0 16, 30; Mexican worker may die; second victim will live N 10, 30; girl apparent attack victim; widow hanged N 23, 30; girl dies of wounds N 24, 30; Allen causes congestion in highline jails D 9, 30; banker pleads not guilty Jn 4, 31; 39 abatement cases F 5, 31; raising federal certificates get dockery pen term F 11, 31; brief criminal careers close for local boys Mr 11, 31; Edgerton rancher in jail for shooting Ap 25, 31; car bombed Ap 26, 31; youths fire on occupants of Flat car My 15, 31; Allen returned for sentencing My 15,19, 1931; officers recall crime incidents of pioneer era F 7, 31; extortion plot S 12, 31; guilt plea entered S 16, 31; fire insurance plot 0 2,3,5, 31; court sees 26 get verdicts Jn 22, 32; 20 are given sentences Jn 5, 32; Jury frees boy who shot man Jn 3, 32; Baldwin fraud affair Ja 14, 33; F 1,2, 33; federal court opens session Jl 31, 33; J. age passes sentence on 30; F 2, 33; cases on abatements F 8, 33; Dow held after shooting Mr 29, 31; Ap 23, 1933; hold two men for firing upon federal prison Ap 1, 33; suspect evades police S 22, 33; information is filed against Brown family 0 3,5,7, 33; quarrel is cause for shooting N 12, 33; gets aid by false statement Mr 15, 34; 113 indictments returned Mr 17, 34; sentence three during federal court session Mr 20, 34; conspiracy Mr 25, 34; 27 defendants are sentenced Mr 27, 34; positive stand against crime advocated Ap 4, 34; watch airports for dillinger Ap 4, 34; district court session is to open Ap 17, 34; age given 6 year term Ap 19, 34; recently freed prisoner taken Jn 7, 34; schedules 13, criminal cases N 22, 34; sentence eight defendants N 28, 34; criminal cases get attention Mr 28, 35; Federal Court to hear five cases Ar 14, 35; Krogman case Ap 17, 18,19, 35; pray sentences eight Ap 20, 35; Boggs promises vice clean-up Ap 21, 35; companion is killed in gun battle D 15, 35; small carrier is sentenced Jn 12, 35; gaming charge Jn 13, 35; murder suspect puts him afoot during blizzard F 7, 36; held in coast car case F 25, 36; shooting at beer parlor Mr 10, 36; Lancer wounded Mr 13, 36; Mexican sought Mr 24, 36; pair arrested Ap 3, 36; stabbed in southeast tray My 4, 36; hold suspect in local tray Jn 13, 36; Chinese gets pen term; fine Jn 16, 36; knife affray S 12, 36; youth is shot in head N 6, 36; Venire will be drawn F 11 by judge; young N 20,21,63,50, 1936; spring court term Ap 12, 37; eight receive fines 0 22, 37;
CRIME CONT. Eight receive fines 0 22, 37; quarrel about stored sheet N 22, 37; Great Falls swept by violence D 12, 37; county prisoner wounded F 6,7,8, 39; Roundup woman to be sentenced F 9, 12, 39; Slagen is given 13-year term F 11, 39; start cleanup drive F 24, 30; Brittan, Virgil, Larson, Tony, Heberlain, Adams 3 14, 39; four criminal cases dismissed D 1, 38; $4,000 swindle D 16, 38; swindle case suspect held F 17,18, 24,25,27, 1939; confidence man admits charge (Gough) Mr 4,10, 39; ex-convict is held following airplane crash Ap 30, 39; see also types of crimes, e.g. kidnapping, murder, narcotics, robbery, liquor violations.

CRIME COMMISSION to seek new laws S 5,6, 30; prison repairs are necessary D 1, 30; selective jury system favored D 6, 30.

CRIME - JUVENILE officers state juvenile crime gaining Mr 12, 31

Criner, G. policeman slain Ag 8, 5, 35; CRIMINALS man hunt F 6,13,20,27, 38; 

Criner, J. dies 0 31, 35; 

Criner, M. enters not guilty plea Ag 16, 23, 35; 

Criner, G. to pay with life 0 15,16, 35; 

Crippen, G. school's veledictorian, satirist Mr 22, 35; 

Crippen, H.C. issues rate fight call Ja 17, 33; 

Crippen, H.C. commerce club elects Crippen head of group Ji 30, 32; 

Crippen, H.C. reviews of work F 24, 32; 

Crippen, H.C. parties name delegates Mr 14, 33; 

Crippen, H.C. Jr. takes attorney race JI 21, 33; 

Crippen, H.C. cites bearing of rate order D 28, 32; 

Crippen, H.C. campaign for finances is given support S 29, 34; 

CRIPPLED CHILDREN & ADULTS rotary clubs aided to work for hill S 16, 30; local campaign 11 22-30, 1930; Allard talks 9, 31; funds drive 0 2, 34; aid plea made 0 26, 34; speed up campaign Mr 1,2, 34; may seek share of liquor profits Ja 5, 35; select teams for campaign 0 10, 37; need financial support N 3, 37; federal and state set-up helps injured F 8, 30; funds drive 14 2, 34; 

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL gift provides new crippled children's hospital F 27, 33; 

Crest, N. skeleton found Ju 19, 30; 

Crimes, N. trio escapes death Ju 18, 31; 

Cronin, J. W. dynamite caps mangle bodies Ju 5, 32; 


Croonerbergs, L.J. explains road patrol to Ju 15, 35; 

Croonerbergs, L.J., flying squadron arrives Ju 15, 35; Croonerbergs, L.J. rehearsing asked Mr 2, 37; 

Croquet, A.H. speaks Ap 18, 30; 

Croquet, A.H. dude ranchers meeting N 1,7,9,10, 31; 

Croquet, A. reports at dude party O 29, 32; dude ranches form luncheon topic Mr 25, 36; among victims in state tragedy Ju 11, 38; 

Crepin, G. W. macons elect Ag 17, 38; 

Crosley, D. nine are hurt Mr 4, 35; 

Crosey, P. W. six buddies form outfit here Mr 22, 30; 

Crosby, J.W. leads veterans Ji 1, 30; 

Crossman, R.M. guest of Kiwanis club Ju 6, 31; 

Crouch, C.D. church rededicated F 15, 37; 

CROW AGENCY repair work to start soon Ju 19, 35; city jail, construction Ag 16, 38; 

CROW AGENCY fair annual fair Ag 25, 31; 8 2, 1937; 

CROW Dog trial of sioux warrior Ag 9, 33; 

CROW INDIAN CHURCH special service S 30, 30; 

CROW INDIAN RESERVATION crow country shows increase Ju 3, 30; new specimen is unearthed Ju 27, 31; $100,000 hospital Ju 1,30, 1934; Flotssen is confirmed agency chief Ju 22, 34; superintendent of reservations Ag 1,2, 34; 

Jobs will cost about $94,500 0 29, 35; 

hospital bids are called Ja 24, 36; award contract Mr 10, 36; heating plant work start Ap 29, 36; close liquor and beer shops Ju 25, 36; "Smiley" dies Ji 21, 36; govt loses indian irrigation case Ji 31, 36; 

coded strip taken in big area Ag 9, 36; ride finds body Ag 23, 36; Reynolds dies Mr 30,37; 

Indian lands thrown open 4 5 yrs. ago N 21, 37; 

govt loses suit over crown water rights F 2, 39; 

program closes S 2, 30; 

fair to open Ag 28-31, 39; 

CROW INDIAN TRIBAL FAIR battle to open indiant fair Ag 29,30,31, 39; 

CROW INDIANS crow indian land inspired many canvas treasures Ji 11, 31; possessed of admirable traits of character Mr 8, 31; praised and assailed by whites N 8, 31; 

Linderman's new book brings tales of crow tribes D 6, 31; present at golden spike ceremony F 11, 32; 

rocks-where infant was lost place of religious devotion F 23, 32; 

Strife between tribes dates back to 1801 Ju 12, 32; Red man's ceremony at Ashland in 1927 D 15, 32; investigation, troubles marked his period of duty F 5, 33; 

crow settlers are to manage water system Mr 3, 33; 

indian fired in their camp Mr 25, 33; 

indian charges do not come up during hearing N 10, 33; interrupted first gold mining discovery
CROW INDIANS big horn dies meeting D 19, 21, 23, 30, 33; rush east for leading parley F 9, 36; recall last of indian troubles Ap 8, 34; to vote on Yellowtail Ap 27, 34; slated to visit polls My 1, 34; study tobacco society My 13, 34; priviligeed few are allowed to take part in rites Jn 3, 34; recalls rich life Jl 1, 34; rodeo features crow indians Ag 14, 34; slaying of Wapsis-tail K 10, 34; Liver-eating johnson wounded Ja 6, 35; crows lose last legitimate chief in passing of bird nat F 10, 35; Asbury dies Mr 6, 35; Quintet of Lodge Grass causing stir Mr 11, 35; reservation heads to meet Mr 22, 35; water rights case bring heard by Pray My 1, 35; statue of chief plenty Coups My 5, 35; to vote on new deal program My 10, 35; defeat move to junk indian policy My 19, 35; tells about long journey and critiques fort custer Jn 2, 35; shipments for crown reservation arrives in black canyon Jn 15, 35; will get more bison D 0, 35; Plenty Coral writes story of ceremony My 30, 37; Crow tribal fair Jl 18, 37; indians pager Ag 29, 37; historical facts S 1, 2, 37; restrictive regulations bring last crows uprising S 25, 30; survey in 1932 My 25, 39; water Project Ag 6, 39;

CROW TRIBAL FAIR stage dances S 1, 3, 36; Crow, E.F. dies Mr 27, 30;

CRUDE OIL TAXES fight against crude oil tax Mr 5, 35; Crume, W.T. men escape death N 14, 30; Crume, W.T. new trustees named Ja 18, 31; Cpotheker, C.W. hold in robbery N 5, 36; Cottle, R. hold up D 2, 36; Culver, H.C. two die F 17, 35; Cunningham, R. trio nominated Mr 27, 34; Cunningham, W.E. dies Jn 1, 33; Cunningham, E. mishap fatal Ja 2, 35; Cunningham, H.R. business reputation gains Jn 10, 30; Cunningham, H.R. dies O 28, 33; Cuno, F. suicide Jl 22, 37;

Curley, L. herathieves sentenced F 22, 30; Curley, J.M. to speak S 6, 32; Cyan, J. police strikes Ag 20, 49; Currie, J.V. fair board named F 23, 34; Currie, J.W. head of fair board D 3, 38; Currie, J.W. classes fair profits M 5, 39; Currie, W. pump irrigation N 28, 37; Curtis, C. support 0 2, 38; Curtis, C. arrange for curtis visit 0 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 32; Curtis, M.D. dies Ag 26, 35; Custer, G.A. soldier knew general Jn 21, 31; Custer, G.A. many proclaimed strangers Mr 19, 33; impossible to catch braves Jl 9, 33; 'Old Nutrient' D 23, 34; dramatic incident N 14, 37; red horse speaks N 14, 37;

CUSTER BATTLE see Little Bighorn Battle of 1876

CUSTER BATTLEFIELD NAT'L CEMETARY custer museum bill planned Ap 15, 34; plan for memorial Jn 3, 33; given federal money 0 20, 33; custer battle museum fight renewed here Mr 31, 34; bill offered Ja 8, 35; dedication Ap 21, 35; custer museum Jn 12, 35; museum gets approval F 6, 35; given approval F 13, 35; wheeler acts to get custer memorial fund Jl 3, 35; museum funds approved Ap 10, 37; custer museum obliged by US war department Ap 14, 37; museum bill signed Ag 11, 39;

CUSTER BATTLEFIELD HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION convention Jn 1, 30; black hills caravans 0 13, 14, 15, 1930; extension to Missoula S 28, 30; favor extending line Jn 4, 30;

CUSTER COUNTY simplex death Ja 2, 31;

CUSTER COUNTY FAIR miles city fair Ag 29, 3 6, 9, 10, 11, 1935;

CUSTER COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL Grid special to miles city N 1, 30; taken sweepstakes Ag 28, 35;

CUSTER COUNTY JUNIOR COLLEGE helena men gets position Ag 11, 39; opens doors 0 20, 39;

CUSTER COWBOYS battle for crown N 1, 30;

CUSTER - INDIAN HIGHLAND opens N 24, 32;

CUSTER NAT'L FOREST forest and reserve joined Jn 5, 31; importance of timber resource Ag 22, 33; smoking bun Jl 19, 35; attracts many 0 1, 35; road fund allotted Ja 25, 35; blaze Jn 26, 27, 1936; lightning sets 10 fires Jl 6, 31, 1936; blaze north of home Jl 9, 10, 35; fires near selhelm Jl 27, 36; blaze Ag 9, 36; proposed Handbook N 21, 37; recommends expansion of facilities N 30, 37; engineers in nature F 6, 39; Cutshall, C. prisoner pardoned paroled D 30, 33;

Cutter, G.W. speaker Ja 16, 37;

Cyclones helena power cut off Ag 6, 37
DAVIES, K. honored My 3, 36;
Davis, K. order election 0 20, 23, 26, 30;
Davis, M. students win events Mr 30, 31;
Davis, R.H. dies Jan 12, 35;
Davis, A. robbers plead guilty Mr 6, 7, 30;
Davis, A.R. narcotics agent held D 4, 13;
Davis, D.H. transient dies E 25, 31;
Davis, D.W. esther Rhodes, J.F. Skrakrud in state event S 14, 30;
Davis, E. mine inspector speaks Mr 9, 30;
Davis, E. mine workers assemble My 15, 3;
Davis, J.B. purchases land Ap 15, 30;
Davis, C.G. mine hurt Mr 4, 31;
Davis, G.L. contest not decided Jl 21, 30;
Davis, H. officers of Grazing group Mr 8, 36;
Davis, H. speaks Mr 20, 34;
Davis, H. speaks N 4, 34;
Davis, H. school caucus Mr 24, 37;
Davis, J.M. dies Ja 10, 31;
Davis, D.W. confer on seed loans Jan 3, 31;
Davis, E.J. dies Mr 9, 31;
Davis, E. thought foul play victim Jan 13-1931;
Davis, R. youth injured D 9, 35;
Davis, R. burglary case F 26, 34;
Davis, R. boosts attractions of West Mr 5,
Davis, R. bus driver recalls early days
Ja 18, 54;
Davis, T. speaks Mr 13, 34;
Davis, T.J. speaks F 22, 35;
Davis, T.J. works progress district head
Ja 11, 35;
Davis, W.F. officer wins decorations
Ja 14, 43;
Davisson, E. rustling D 19, 21, 37;
Dawes, H.J. identify body Tuesday 6, 34;
Dawson, B. youths appear Ja 4, 36;
Dawson, C. mishap occurs O 30, 30;
Dawson, R. grocer helps take p
Dawson, C. mishap occurs O 30, 37;
Dawson, C. mishap occurs O 30, 37;
Davis, K. honored My 3, 36;
Dawson, C. mishap occurs O 30, 37;

DAVIES, K. honored My 3, 36;
Davis, M. students win events Mr 30, 31;
Davis, R.H. dies Jan 12, 35;
Davis, A. robbers plead guilty Mr 6, 7, 30;
Davis, A.R. narcotics agent held D 4, 13;
Davis, D.H. transient dies E 25, 31;
Davis, D.W. esther Rhodes, J.F. Skrakrud in state event S 14, 30;
Davis, E. mine inspector speaks Mr 9, 30;
Davis, E. mine workers assemble My 15, 3;
Davis, J.B. purchases land Ap 15, 30;
Davis, C.G. mine hurt Mr 4, 31;
Davis, G.L. contest not decided Jl 21, 30;
Davis, H. officers of Grazing group Mr 8, 36;
Davis, H. speaks Mr 20, 34;
Davis, H. speaks N 4, 34;
Davis, H. school caucus Mr 24, 37;
Davis, J.M. dies Ja 10, 31;
Davis, D.W. confer on seed loans Jan 3, 31;
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Davis, R. youth injured D 9, 35;
Davis, R. burglary case F 26, 34;
Davis, R. boosts attractions of West Mr 5,
Davis, R. bus driver recalls early days
Ja 18, 54;
Davis, T. speaks Mr 13, 34;
Davis, T.J. speaks F 22, 35;
Davis, T.J. works progress district head
Ja 11, 35;
Davis, W.F. officer wins decorations
Ja 14, 43;
Davisson, E. rustling D 19, 21, 37;
Dawes, H.J. identify body Tuesday 6, 34;
Dawson, B. youths appear Ja 4, 36;
Dawson, C. mishap occurs O 30, 37;
Dawson, R. grocer helps take p
Dawson, C. mishap occurs O 30, 37;
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